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F it V/.l U . II \ I t It H I A > A II \ Tl | I I o V
Attorneys at Law. Office Nos. 7 and 9 South

jlftio street, Ann Arbor. Mich.

E BASTWS T H A T C H E R , Attorney and
Counselor at Law, N"o. 5 East Huron Street,

inn Arbor, Mich. 1386

• Mil ARBOR MINERAL SPRINGS
V Morris Hale. M I)., Superintendent. Oftice

iatmildine, corner Mann and West Hurou Streets.

W INES A: W O R D E Y , 20 -outh >fain streot,
Ann Ar>or, Mich-, wholesale and retail deal-

er»in Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries.
1351tf

i.| ACK * S C H 7 I I D , Dealers in Dry Goods.
.VI tiroceries, Crockery, &c. No. 54 .-outh Main
Street.

W i l . J A C K S O N , Dentist successorto C. B.
• Porter. Oflice corner Mainand Hurou streets,

over the store of R. W. Kllis & Co , Ann Arbor,
Mich, inesthcticsadministered if required.

JrTHERLAND & WHEDON, Life »na
j Fire Insurance virente.and dealersin Real Estate.
Office on Huron Street

BACH * A B E L , Dealers in Hry Goods Gro-
ccrice, 4c &c. ,No 26 South Main street. Ann

\rbor.

tlTW. W A I . N E R , Dealer in R'Udy viade<'loth
\? ing, 'lotbs Cassimeres Vestings, Hats, Caps,

Trunks, Oarpet Bugs, Ac 21 South Main street.

\TOAH W OHEEVEK,^

'ATTORNEY AT LAW !
OUsewith E. W. Morgan, East aide of ConrtHou'se

Successor to C. C.
Jenkins.
Nitrous Oxid
Gas administered
when neeessjiry.

Office over
Bach & A t e 1' s
store.

No. 26 8ou th
Main St.

JlltS. H.J.HILTON, M.D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
ii'ji'-e and llexklenm No. 88 Ann Street, cor-

ner of Ingalls, Ann Arbor, Mich.
W OUice hours—8 to 10 A M., anil 2 to 4 p. M."538

Rij'mncts—PROF. SAGER, PHOF, PALMEU.
143lyl

nBOCKEBY

GLASSWARE & GROCERIES,

J. & I? Donnelly
Baveinstore alargestock'if "rocker>. Glassware,

Plated Ware, i ntlery Groceries, <fcc, * c . all to be
soldat unusually low prices

No. 14 East Huron Street, Ann Arbor
1128tf J . & V. DONNELLY.

rOHN Q. GALL,
DEALER IIST

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
LARD, »\trSAGB8, Ktc,

Ordcrssolicited and promptly llled with thebeet
meats in the market. 31 East Washington street

Ann Arbor, Sept. l«th, 1869. 1986**

DR. C. A. LEITER,

Physician and Surgeon,
Office over Watts* Jewel ry S t o r e , Ma in S t r e e t ,

Residence i>8 Eas t H u r o n S t ree t ,

1469tf A N N A R B O R M I C H .

N . i\ K K s E V ,

Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
AND SLEIQES, of every style, made of the best

material, and warranted. .Repairing done prompt-
• )' i:il yrietjs reasonable. Detroit Street, near K.
R. Depot, Ann Arbor, Mich. 1446yl*

J. FEED. BKOSS,
MANUFACTURER OF

< v tin u;:;s. UHIUIKS, MTHBER \ V U . O \ S .
8PK1X4J WAGONS, CUTTERS,

SLEIGHS, &c.

AlWork warranted of the best material. Repair-
in? done promptly and reasonably All work war-
ranted to give perfect satisfaction. 68 South Main
itMdt. 1422

[JR.(J.K. POUTER,

DENTIST.
Ottico in the Savings Bank Block, Ann Arbor.

ill Operations on the Natural Teeth
Performed with Care.

M3tJRPASSED FACILITIES
AND EXPERIENCE

ARTIFICIAL TEETH,
TO tilVE EACH INDIVIDUAL,

g of tht proper air.r , fhaj/t,color. jirnmtMuana
natural expression 1244

BUSINESS COLLEGE!
Bank Block,

Ann Arbor, - Michigan.

^o vacations. Day clnpsps throuebout the year,
students enter at any time. Inptructn n aeeurding
tomo t̂ approved plans, students bave " Actual
^ructice" at the beginning of the course in book
*epping. 144 Hf

D.WELLING HOUSES avR SALE

A large and very well bnilt brick house, with two
<" more lots. Two large framed houses. Also a good
Jized brick house and framed hous^; and a umal"
'fame house on a good lot. intended for adding a front
«tt snle on fair terms and a reasonable credit^

Also other buildings, lots, and property.
MOSEY W A N T E D —So many wishing to

ornu, money applj to me that I can readily obtain
'or Itndtrt good satisfactory investments at ten ner
*nt. interest.

E. W. MORUAN.
Aon Arbor, April 2S. 1878. 1423tf
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TEMPERANCE SONU.

Air-'-Aaraby's Daughter.

Hark! hark ye! O, listen I the sorrow and weep-
ing

That rise from the hovel where misery reigns,
To the howl of the winds a wild harmony keep-

ing
That chills the warm life-blood that speeds

thro' our veins.
Sad! sad is the story those accents are telling,

Like the wail of the dying it pierces the air,
Ah I what hath so blasted that comfortless

dwelling ?
The monster Intemperance is rioting there.

The wife worse than widowed—forlorn and
heart-broken,

While hunger and want make her little one's
cry,

All pale and forlorn hears the terrible token
Of anguish,—the steps of her husband draw

nigh.
Those sounds she once caught with unspeakable

gladness,
When lit with affection his eye fondly shone.

Now sunk in her bosom o'er-burdened with sad-
ness,

Like the funeral knell or the dirge's low moan.

He comes! see he comes! but no fond salutation
Breaks forth from those lips that once mur-

mured of love,
Those eyes once accustomed to smile approba-

tion,
Look dark as the storm-clouds that gather

above.
With oaths and reproaches he vents his dis-

pleasure,
And smites the frail form he is bound to pro-

tect;
Her tears and entreaties avail in no measure,

He treats her with scorn or with cruel neglect.

His babies, who once crowded around for his
blessing "

Or sat gaily prattling for joy on his knee,
Familiar with blows in the place of caressing,
. Away from their father instinctively flee.
Oh ! the withering curse, and the ruin appalling,

Which Alcohol wreaks on a suffering world !
Hay the people's rebuke—like hot thunder bolts

falling—
Shower fierce on the fiend till from earth lie

is hurled.

•'WELL DONE!"
I.

Just'where one of our beautiful western
rivers widens to the sea, nestles the little
fisher-hamlet of Ferrybank; its low,
thatched cottages clustered on the rugged
beach, and dotted here and there upou
the noble cliffs which rise behind—bril-
iant in summer-timo with furze and
broom and heather. On the other side
the river, the quiet and picturesque wa-
pring-place of Llanvriar lies cool and
rhite among the rich, warm blossoms on

the hill-side, and between the hamlet and
he town plies the littlo ferry-boat which
;ives the village its name. But the trus-
y little sniling vpssel is rarely used; for
it least half its time it leans in utter idle-
ness under the ferryman's cottage, while
he waters lap it softly as they pass, and
augh that they are close upon the Bea at
ast.

But the fishing-boats at Ferrybank
have no such holiday. When they rest
hey do it in an uncertain manner, staini-
ng ready for action, though high and dry

Oh the rocky beach, waiting to be
dragged down ainid those busy shouts, as
hey are dragged so many times in every

year. But one there is, even of these,
which from month to month lies useless
nd rudderless upon an isolsted shelf of

rocks. And the fishermen—their rough
oices softened a little—tell how one even-
ng the squire's yacht found that boat
ossing tenantless upon the waves, not

quite three miles from shore, and towed
t slowly home, landing it on the beach

just where the missing fisherman's son
stood waiting and watching for his fath-
er's signal. None of them can tell how
Owen Vxughan—the ablest and most
"earless sailor on the coast met his death
upon the secret sea; but they will tell
how the boy, through all the night that
bllowed, sat Yilone upon the cliffs, and
how, when he came home at-last, he had
i look upon his face as if he had borne
he sorrow ot a man's life—a look which
hey tell you he can never lose again.

And then they add, turning a little from
our face to look beyond the very sea it
elf, to where the sky spreads white and
right above, that though such things

may be like oft-told tales in lives like
heirs, yet that the shock they bring nev-
r is the less keen for that, nor the bereave

merit the less deep and sore. This is how
n Owen Vaughan's cottage there fell the
;reat hush of a sudden grief, which the
ioy—who had loved his father with that
trength and tenderness of devotion which
t is given us sometimes to see in boy na-
ures—battled with in a strange, uuboy-
sh silence, while his mother let her sor-
ow overwhelm her, and the baby-girl,
erself an unconscious comforter, cried

wonderingly in the gloom of the darkened
ottage.

But this grief grew less as years went
m. The mother earned a scanty liveli-

hood by her washing, and little Duddgha,
n spite of the weight of her Welsh name,

grew from babyhood to girlhood, tall and
ithe and active, ever ready with her nim-
l feet or fingers to lighten her mother's
ioil; while Owen won his way so rapid-
y in the village school that the lame
schoolmaster began most painfully to feel
he narrowness of his own erudition un-

der the boy's wide questioning. He was
iven right, too, wheu he muttered BUgges-
ively among the villagers that " Owen

was an odd child, and would not associ-
te with his schoolfellows." Owen was

an odd child. Since he had lost that one
riend who shared every thought, he had
et the reserve and solitariness which
characterized him grow and deepen. And
ittle sympathy had the restless village
ads with Owen's deep and concentrated
ovo for the studies which to them meant

only imprisonment. Nothing could they
understand of the still bright dreams in
which he sat aloue by the whispering sea,
or of the brave and fearless resolutions
which he had gathered strength to keep
wheu he stood and watched the storm-
beaten waters, finding perhaps an echo in
his own longiug heart te the wild, mystic
voice which was to make all doubt and
wonder clear to him one day.

At last the village schoolmaster, seeing
he could take the boy no further on the
path he trod so rapidly, mentioned gen-
erally the advisability of his leaving
school now, and mentioned il particularly
to Sir Bulkley Gwyrne, the rich, eccen-
tric bachelor who owned all Ferrybank,
and lived in the great house upon the
wooded bank above Llanvriar. Sir Bulk-
ley, always quick to see the help which it
was wise to give, and always proud and
glad when he found unexpected gifts and
powers among his people, examined the
boy himself,—startled, without puzzling
him, frightened, without bewildering him,
—and then dismissed him with a few curt
words of advice, but no encouragement.
Yet, only a few days afterward, he ap-
peared again in the village school, and,
walking through the rows of standing
boya to where Owen waited with his head
raised from his open book, he told him he
had chosen another school for him, and
that the master had promised, on condi-
tion of the boy's progress being satisfac-
tory,—here the equire's hand, which was
upon Owen's shoulder now, grew a little
heavier, and bis voice a little more em-
phatic,—to retain him as tutor, and pay
him according to his services.

Sir Bulkley, making nothing of his own
share in this, and saying nothing of the
great hope he entertained for the lad, felt
that he had given him just the start in life
which, by his own industry and talent,

might lead him safely to the end ; but ho
never guessed the depth of hia protege's
gratitude when Owen fouud that this
school to which he was seat wus one of the
first private schoola in Walss, nor with
what intense earnestness the lad pursued
this new path, which his generous patron
had opened for him, and which it was
such happiness to walk in.

One day a new light broke upon this
path for Owen, showing him the track
tor which he had been unconsciously
longing. A friend of Sir Bulkley
who was going abroad, and wanted
a secretary aud interpreter, heard of Ow-
en's wonderful facility in acquiring lan-
guages, and offered to take him. The
baronet, always ready and* kind, traveled
himself to the inland Welsh town, and
started Owen off to London, handing him
a note for £100, with a few kind words of
encouragement, which Owen never for-
got through all his life, and telling him
that when his engagement was over, if he
would like to stay abroad and study, this
would give him the power.

To a fisherman's widow who has never
been twenty miles from her cottage on
the beach, who knows nothing of the
world but its vague immensity, and noth-
ing of the sea beyond the shore but its
deep treachery, a journey to the continent
was terrible as exile. And so Owen, fear-
ing anxious days and sleepless nights for
his mother while she could fancy him
upon his journey, would not tell her of
his projected departure. Then, what a
proud and bright astonishment there was
in the cottage on the beach when Owen's
first letter came from Paris! The. moth-
er's eyes had for years been weak and
easily tired, but they never tired of read-
ing those loving words, nor did hor lips
ever tire of kissing them. With the let-
ter there came a portrait, which was ten-
derly placed in the bible which had been
the father's, and was opened at that page
almost every hour of the day. The moth-
er looked upon it as the picture face of
her handsome, loving boy ; Sir Bulkley,
studying it quietly, read something more
than that.

Through France and Germany and
Italy went Owen with his patron, perfect-
ing himself in each language with that
extraordinary power which seemed born
with him, and his patron, returning to
England, left him at a German university.
Three years after that first letter from
abroad had tilled the fishing village with
a great astonishment, it was to receive a
greater one. A haudsome, grave-looking
gentleman, with kindly, gentle words for
all he met, walked trom the station to
Mrs. Vaughau's cottage, and there put his
arms about the slight figure of the little
washerwoman and held her to his heart,
while she sobbed out aloud in the strength
and weakness of her joy. Duddgha,
standing by in shy bewilderment, a grave
and gentle girl of seventeen, felt the won-
derful charm of his fitcp when he turned
to take her, too, within his arms; and,
in a cry of gladness, there broke from her
the old pet name for him, which had not
passed her lips since she was a child, and
he had been used to carry her out upou
the cliffs and tell her wonderful and beau-
tiful legends of the sea.

Next morning Owen walked up to the
great house on the bank, to see, to repay,
and once again to thank Sir Bulkley, who
with a genial handshake, eyed him curi-
ously, and atked where was the £ 100.

" Here, sir," said Owen, touching his
temples lightly. " You bade me store it
here."

And Sir Bulkley, laughing heartily at
the thought of receiving the money, felt
that the debt had been discharged in the
way he best liked.

Now fell the second cloud on Owen's
life; a cloud,whose lengthening shadow
was to reach the end. Before he left
Germany he had obtained the appoint-
ment of second master at the grammar
school in Vioester, one of the first, if not
the very first, in England. And it was
whispered that to win this appointment
was almost equal to winning the head-
master ship, because Dr. Hope was very
anxious to resign, and his second master,
who would necessarily perfosm many of
his duties temporarily, would stand the
best chance of succeeding him. Proud-
ly Owen told his mother and sister this,
as he pictured glowingly the restful, rest-
ful life they should lead with him. Then
fellgthe cloud, darkening at once his love-
ly anticipations. The mother would not
leave her cottage on the beach.

"I'm too old a tree to bear such mov-
ng, Owen, dear lad," she said. " It would

kill me to be set in a new home now- I'd
rather tarry where your father lived ; no
other place would ever be the same to
me." ,

" Not the home which J would make
you mother; where you shall do what
you like all day; only being there to
make it home for me 'f"

But his pleading was of no avail, though
he never wearied of it.

" You shall not work, then, mother," he
said at last, feeling that he must be con-
tent with that.

" Not work'(" she echoed, as if the pros-
pect were most dreary. " Why, Owen, I
should soon be tired of my life—a fretting,
idle old woman. No, dear; let your
mother live and work just as she has been
used to do; that's the kindest for her;
and Duddgha chooses to bide with me."

So-Owen, all his loving dreams faded
now, took possession of his solitary rooms,
and the pleasure which he might have
had in sending his frequent gifts to his
mother was destroyed by hnr oft-expreis-
ed wish to having nothing move than she
had been used to through her lowly life;
nothing more than her boy's cherished
letters and her proud knowledge of his
goodness.

He lived at first a busy but almost sad-
dened life at Vicester, too deeply studious
to make any friends ; but at last he found
in Dr. Hope's household a sweeter com-
panionship than he had ever dreamed of.
A pleasant genial companion was that of
the head-master, and here Owen was al-
ways made most welcome, liked and re-
spected for himself alone. Dr. Hops, al-
ways cordial, was doubly so to Owen, on
whose young strength and power he had
learned to lean in many ways. Mrs.
Hope, doubting nothing of they oug man's
antecedents, because he had been recom-
mended by those who stood high on the
world's ladder, encouraged his visits and
made them pleasant to him, with that
subtle, delicate tact which some ladies
possess so pre-eminently ; and Alice, their
only child, greeted him always with her
gladdest smile, flushing brightly when
she heard his step upon the pavement of
the court, as she daily watched for his
coming.

But no one saw his eyes gladden in her
presence ; no one saw his hand tremble
when it met hers ; for Owen, always re-
membering the cottage on the beach
where his childhood had been spent and
where his mother and sister toiled, kept
a close, firm grasp upon the burning hope
which sometimes rose within him strong-
er than his strength, and placed between
himself and Alice the shadow of his early
poverty; so much the darker from her
own frankly-avowed pride and pleasure
in her old, honorable name.

" It is always well fora man who would
attain a good position in my line of
life, to have on hia side good birth and a
good name, followed up, of course, by an
English university education."

So the doctor would say, Bometimes, and
Owen would laughingly argue in favor of

the German education, and let the other
criticism pass. But though he could so
laugh it off at times, the strain
was slowly telling upon him, and
at hia solitary fireside he would
make a resolution—bravely enough
he could make it there—not to go to the
schoolhouse, save on rare and necessary
occasions; and when the hope of which
he was scarcely conscious was mastering
him, he would travel to Ferrybank, aud
again plead with his mother, in the low,
dark cottage which grew to seem more
and more gloomy to him on each visit.—
Still no pleading, even of his, availed.

"But, mother, if you will not come
with me," supplicated Owen, " let me

| find you another home. You shall choose
' where; it shall be in this very spot, if
you like ; only let it be free from gloom
and discomfort."

But the mother pleaded in her turn to
be left where she was happiest; and, si-
lenced once more, Owen sought to beau-
tify the place a little by his generous gifts.
But no ; these made no difference in the
poor dwelling. All the money that he
sent his mother was put sacredly away.
" When I am gone, Duddgha," she said
to her daughter, " you will find it all un-
touched, and you. may want it then."

II.
It was Christmas eve, and Owen was to

dine at the Schoolhouse. He entered the
long, warm room just as Alice, wifh her
hands full of flowers, came in from the
greenhouse. While they lingered togeth-
er, arrauging the flowers, she wooed him
on to talk of what she felt he loved, and,
knowing that home would be near his
heart this Christmas time, asked him of
his mother and his sister.

" I never like to mention your sister's
name, Mr. Vaughan," she said, " because
I do not know how to pronounce it. I
have seen it in a*book of yours, but I nev-
er heard you say it."

The color mounted slowly to Owen's
brow, for something in Alice's- gentle
words sounded like a rebuke.

" We pronounced it Duthga," he said ;
"it is an odd name, is it not? But it
looks worse than it sounds."

" I like the sound of it," Alice Answer-
ed. " I think I should know your sister
if I saw her, Mr. Vaughan, though I do
not fancy her like you; no girl could
have your kind of face. Is she tall as—I
am Y"

" No," answered Owen, smiling a little,
as he pictured the two girls—'-one'in her
plain, calico gown, singing to herself as
she stood ironing in the cottage kitchen,
and the other as she stood beside him
now in her soft velvet dress, with the
delicate fern and crimson rose-bud in its
bosom.

" la she as fond of flowers as I am ?"
asked Alice, guessing nothing of these
thoughts.

"I cannot tell," said Owen, watching
the white fingers as they touched cares-
singly the brilliant petals, "for she has
not such flowers as these within her
reach."

" There are some beautiful ferns to be
found at Tenby," said Alice, in quick fear
lest she had hurt him. " Papa and I have
found some choice ones near there. Does
she know, I wonder f because—because
your home is not far from Tenby, you
once told me."

The girl's voice grew unconsciusly a
little wistful as she spoke, remembering
how seldom ho had told her anything of
his home, or of those whom she felt he
loved so dearly ; but just then her father
called Owen into his study, and she was
left to wonder. She had a misty impres-
sion, though she could not tell how gath-
ered, that his mother did not like society,
and that her daughter could not leave
her ; but she knew that Owen had never
definitely told her even this.

"Does he think I would not care to
hear, or does he not cars for me enough
to speak to me of those he loves ? I think
they must be very, very good," she sighed,
letting the flowers drop from their list-
less hands, " and I seem shallow and flip-
pant to him, and I vex him almost every
time we talk together. Even those few
words I said about the flowers pained
him somehow. I wish I knew how ; I
wish—I suppose women can never be deep
and real and true, just quite like men. I
wish I didn't care. I wish I hadn't said
it "

And suddenly and pettishly she swept
the flowers away, as if the sight and scent
were painful to her.

But Alice had forgotten this passing
cloud before the long and cheerful din-
ner was over. The servants had left the
room, when Owen, sitting next to Alice,
and listening happily to her sweet voice, |
felt a sudden chill creep in upon the
Scene. The words of one of the doctor's
guests struck upon his quick, keen ear.

' Much as I want a tutor in my Bchool
before next term, I could not engage Les-
lie, because he cannot have been brought
up a gentleman. His father, I hear, was
a village tradesman. But what looks
particularly bad is that he does not tell
me the fact himself. In many ways he
would undoubtedly suit the post. He is
gentlemanly-looking, and speaks well,
besides having testimonials of the highest
ilass. Still, there is that insuperable ob-

jection."
' Insuperable," muttered the doctor, as-

sentingly. " I would not entertain the
idea. What do you think, Vaughan Y'

" If," said Owen,'taking a long time to
peel an atom of walnut, and looking
down upon it Tery intently, "if his words
and acts, as well as his appearance, are
those of a gentleman, I cannot see what
difference is left for his birth to make.—
One can but look and aot and speak as a
gentleman, let one's birth be the noblest
in the land ; and if we miss one of these
things in each other, what need have we
to question fuither'r1"

" You speak warmly, Vaughan. In my
place you evidently would engage this
son of a village shopkeeper to help to ed-
ucate noblemen aud gentlemen's sons."

" We men do not often question each
other on our birth and early life," said
Owen, "and do not often volunteer to
talk of it unquestioned. Then will it
never be that we may judge men by
what we find them—respect or despise
them, not according to the rank they bear,
but according to the part they act."

" Better in theory than in practice,
Vaughan," said Dr. Hope, lightly. " Still,
my objection is the want of truthfulness
tit starting."

" Many of our highest families," said
Alice, " have been founded by one man
who has risen from the people, and they
are proud t& trace back to such an one.
Why, because we are his contemporaries,
should we scorn him for it ?"

" Suppose," said Owen, glancing rapidly
into Alice's face, while his heart beat grate-
fully for her words, " suppose, Dr. Hope,
that one of your own masters had come
to live among you, of lower birth, even,
than this candidate you speak of, and
had told you nothing of his antecedents,
feeling that if he were suitable for the
post, that was all, and that if he were not,
you would soon discover it ; suppose you
had liked him, and had associated freely
with him, giving him a welcome always
in your house, and had then discovered
his history—should you blame him for his
silence r"'

"Blame him!" echoed the doctor, hot-
ly. " I should turn my back upon him
promptly, I assure you, were he the finest
scholar in England/'

Slowly and darkly the color rose in
Owen's face. " That is the general opin-
ion, I suppose," he said ; and Alice was
not the only one who noticed the tone of
pain in his voice.

" What should you do yourself, Mr.
Vaughan P." asked Mrs. Hope, merrily.
" Come, next to the doctor himself, you
are the one most likely to be placed in
such a position."

"I think," said Owen, quietly," that I
should merely care what the man himself
might.be. It would signify as little to
me what his father had been as what his
son would be years and years afterward."

" Wait until some one imposes upon
you," returned the doctor. " He would
not like it, would he, Alice ?" he added,
laughing up at her as she rose to follow
her mother.

Eagerly Owen waited for her answer.
" I do not think a really low-born man

could succeed in such an imposture, papa,"
she carelessly said, " even if he tried."

Christmas mirth had all died out of
Owen's eyes, when he joined Alice again,
and her shy, kind words could not bring
it back ; neither did their memory bring
a tender smile to his lips when he recall-
ed them afterward.

" I will not go again. I will live my
life apart from theirs," he said, as he walk-
ed wearily through the silent streets, to
meet the midnight train. " A friendship
with deceit for its foundation cannot last.
It is better it should grow no deeper than
it is. Heaven knows it clings too closely
about my heart to-night."

In love and quietness that Christmas
day was spent by Owen in his mother's
cottage on the shore, but never had the
want of comfort in his old home struck
him with such weight of suffering. " Yet,"
he said, " it would have been better to
have known np life but this, rather than
be living two, so far apart."

Once more he urged his old entreaty;
once more, and never so ardently as now;
but still she gave the one answer which
he could not neglect. No ; she was hap-
pier so. And, with a kiss she bade him
leave her there, because it was better for
her.

"But, mother, take'my gifts," he cried,
the words wrung from him in his deep
heart-loneliness, and in his longing for
the consciousness that bis life-work was
not utterly useless, and benefited no one.
" Take my gifts, mother, aud let me feel
that I am not working und living in
vain."

" Dear, there are plenty of other uses
for your money," she answered, her voice
a little broken now, to see his bitter earn-
estness.

" But none so sweet to me, none so plea-
sant to me," he said, in eager dissent.

' There soon will be, dear lad," she
whispered, " even if it is not so already."

Then the mother, all unlearned though
she was, could read the faoe she loved,
and seeing there a trouble which she
vaguely understood, she took the tired
head within her arms, and wept and whis-
pered over it, as if those far back days
had come again when the mother's arms
were all the heaven he knew. That was
the last time Owen urged his old request,
that was the last time the grave eyes
found that sweet relief of tears upon a
mother's breast.

III.
Well and bravely Owen had kept his

resolution ; while Alice, from the sombre
rooms of the old Schoolhouse, listened in
vain for the familiar step upon the pave-
ment, waited in vain for the old pleasure
his coming ever gave. And he '( He per-
formed his old tasks just as he had per-
formed them always.

As the spring came on, she drooped and
pined so sadly that they said she needed
the sea-air, and they begged her to ac-
cept the invitation of an old school-friend
who had lately married and gone from
her home in Scotland to stay with her
husband's relations on the Welch coast.

" It is to Llanvriar I am going, Mr.
Vaughan,', said Alice, a little wearily, as
she told Owen of her approaching depart-
ure, while he stood steadily before her,
looking into her pale face. " Papa says
he thinks I shall be close to your home.
May I take anything for you ? Is there
anything I can do C"

" No; there was nothing," he told her,
speaking with cold, tight lips, while his
heart grew hot and wild with rebellion
as he thought how, if nis home had been
different, Alice would have brightened it
now for his sake. And so they parted,
with a simple hand-shake.

While Alice was at Llanvriar there was
a concert given by the patrons of the Fer-
rybank school. One of the singers, a
pretty, grave-looking girl of about twen-
ty, struck Alice particularly. •

' It almost seems to me as if I had seen
her before," she said to Mr. Gwynne, her
host; " and yet I know I have not. I
have not even seen any one very like her,
and yet something in her eyes, I think,
seems familiar to me. Who is she '{"

" She is supposed to be ratber a pecu-
liar girl," was the answer ; '< yet no one
knows why, unless to be good and faith-
ful to one's mother is peculiar; perhaps
they think so in Ferrybank, for it isn't a
very common failing there. She has a
brother, though, who is peculiar, really:
a specimen of that rare wild plant genius

•a specimen no one would expect to find
drifted into a wretched fisher-cabin on
our shore. He was one of my uncle's pro-

es. I wish Sir Bulkley were at home
now, that you might ask about him. My
uncle is so proud to rehearse his career.
I believe he is doing excellently now, in
England, and I suppose he deserves it,
for he studied like any old don you like J
to mention, Miss Hope." '

" Did he'(" asked Alice, but little inter-
ested. " Please tell me what is this girl's
name."

' Duddgha Vaughan. Her mother is a
wash-woman, and lives in one of those
desolate cabins on the shore, in the very
midst of the fish odors ; a lasting disgrace,
I think,—though I dare not say so to Sir
Bulkley,—to the son, who lives in abun-
dance himself, and leaves his mother and
sister to earn their own livelihood in such
a hole. You can see the cottage from
our windows. I will shew it to you;
such a poor place it is."

" What ?"
The word came from Alice in a whis-

per, and seeing she was anxious to hear,
Mr. Gwynue told her hia version of Ow-
en's story; while the words crept into her
icy heart, and the music to which she had
come to listen died unheard.

That Owen should have been her truest
friend.for two years—her nearest and
first friend, she repeated to herself, the
flush of anger and mortification rushing
into her face at the thought,—only to
give her this pain at last!

Day after day at that window of the
houso upon the wooded bank which over-
looked the fishing hamlet, and from which
Alice could see the thatched cottage
standing alone upon the beach, the girl
would sit in a listless, dreamy pain.—
Could it be true ? Could it all be true "r1
Could that be Owen's home ? Then she
would drop her work or book, and rise
and gaze upon the cottage, in a wonder-
ing, anxious doubt, which yet could not
prevent the longing tenderness shining
in her eyes—so proud, and yet so true.
Could that be Owen's homer1 Could Ow-
en's mother labor there, while he was liv-
ing in ease and luxury far away ? Could
it be true ? So the thoughts hotly ran,
while yet—though Alice did not know it
—the very truth of her fear was plain in

her eyes while she gazed and gazed down
upon Oweu's home.

" I think I will go over just once and
see his mother," she said to herself over
and over again, during her stay at Llan-
vriar ; but a strange, new feeling of shame
which she blushed to recognize, prevent-
ed her.

Alice had been buck at home a week or
more, when Owen Vaughan came volun-
tarily once more to the Schoolhouse. Dr.
and Mrs. Hope were both out, and Alice
sat alone. The familiar step, for which
she had so often listened, was close be-
hind her now, yet she never turned.—
How could she turn while that light—
half of anger, but half of passionate af-
fection—burned in her eyes? He sat be-
side her, grave and gentle as of old, but
there was a new tone in his voice when
he told her the story of his life, a new
longing in his face when he told her how
he loved her. In a few simple words he
told her, but these words she saw were
uttered from his heart, and their truth
and earnestness were like the truth and
earnestness of prayer.

" I have determined many times that I
would never utter these words to you, Al-
ice," he said, " I have struggled long
and hard against temptation, but it has
mastered me at last. Before you went
away, looking so frail, I almost broke my
resolution. But when you came back,
still looking weak and ill, and when I
found you cold and strange to me, I said,
' I will listen to nothing now but my own
heart. I will tell her the story of my
early life, and then how feveutly I have
loved her and must love her always. I
will tell her both these things, and leave
my fate in her hands.' Alice, I read my
answer in your face. You disdain this
love of mine. You send me from you,
and it will be hard to trust or hope in any
one again. Wait; do not say it, yet. I
thought I had prepared myself, but the
darkness falls so suddenly."

Bus Alice did say it. She told him she
disdained the love he offered ; and told
him so in cold and scornful words, which
were to come back to her afterward with
the crushing weight with which they fell
upon his heart. And he watched the
young, fresh lips from which the cruel
words were falling, as if he were strug-
gling to awake from some desolate
dream.

" You tell me this story of your child-
hood, Mr. Vaughan," she ended, with
chilling slowness, " because you rightly
guess that I heard it before I returned.
It is as unnecessary to tell it to me at all
now, as it is unnecessary to tell me of the
imagined love that was built upon de-
ceit."

The shadows, darkening his eyes as he
turned them slowly from hers, frightened
her, and she dared not glance at him as
he sat in that deathly silence, his chest
heaving with violent emotion.

" If you were capable of such love as
you speak of," she went on, with cutting
emphasis, in his long silence, " would your
own mother and sister be toiling in pov-
erty, while you are living among us as a
gentleman ?"

" Hush I" he said, slowly, as he rose,
with a suppressed passion in his steadfast
eyes. " You have said enough to kill my
hope; more than you will care to recall
in the years to come. Only in rare, sweet
moments have I ever dreamed that you
would accept my love when you knew all,
whatever you may have been to me be-
fore ; but I never dreamed that from your
lips could coine such words of cruel con-
tempt. I will say nothing of their truth
or falsehood. It is enough for me that
you can believe them."

The spring sunshine still streamed
through the old window, but it touched
the white, brave face no longer. The
slow step died below urjon the pavement,
and as each echo fell heavily on Alice's
heart, she longed to cry aloud.

" If I had been prepared," she sighed,
wearily, " or if I had really been what he
has thought me, I should have—said it
differently."

" I think, mother," she whispered, that
evening, when her mother wondered at
her wan face, " it would do me good to go
back to Llanvriar for a little time. I
promised to do so if I could. Will you
let me go at once ?"

So the next morning Alice went.
IV.

A little of the old color had come back
to Alice's cheek, and a little of the old
lightness to her step, before she had been
many days at Llanvriar. But she knew
it was not the sea-air only which had
brought them back. Sir Bulkley Gwynne
was at home now, and on the very first
evening of her arrival she had heard
Owen's story from him. Thinking over
this story as the generous old squire had
told it, Alice felt a great change had
come over all her thoughts of Owen.

" When I go home again," she mused
in silent happiness, " I shall see him and
speak to him once more. And then, per-
haps " The words died here; but it
was plain that Alice, though she had
longed to come, was looking forward al-
ready to this going home. And more
than ever now she stood beside the win
dow overlooking Ferrybank, and gazed
with anxious, loving eyes on Owen's
home.

"It strikes me, Miss Hope," remarked
Mr. Gwynne, coming up to her at this
window one day, " that you are not to
leave Llanvriar without seeing a storm
at sea. You say you have never seen one
in you» life."

" Never," answered Alice, shuddering
unconsciously.

" Well> I think my uncle's prognostic
of this evening is likely to be verified ;
he always dreads this southwest wind.
I am going across to Ferrybank to see
how things are looking,' for the gale in-
creases fast, and threatens to be violent."

"Is there a life-boat on the coast?"
asked alice, late that night, when she
and Mrs. Gwynne sat listening to the
wind aa it rumbled through the trees,
and moaned of its own dark deeds upon
the sea.

" Yes; it was one of Sir Bulkley's gen-
erous gifts to Forrybank, and many a life
has been saved already. We have one of
the ablest crews in Britain,—so we always
say,—ready to go out at a minute's no-
tice. Don't look so frightened, dear. Shall
we go to bed ? "

"Oh, no!" pleaded Alice ; "let us wait
for Mr. Gwyune. It is too terrible a
night for sleep or rest."

So they waited in the cheerful light
and warmth, very silent and subdued,
and sitting olose together, except when
Alice, in her great fear, rose and opened
the shutters to look out through the
splashed panes into the blackness of the
tempestuous night. A night, indeed, it
was, " on which the bounds of heaven
and earth were lost." As she stood so,
there flashed before her a sudden, rapid
light, darting upward for an instant, and
then gone. Alice knew it came from a
vessel in distress, and with a cry of fear
she threw open the window, bending her
head against the wind, while the foam
rushed up into her eyes. The solemn
roar of the waters on the beach was
heard beyond the thunder of the wind
and rain, and the lightning, flashing
swiftly over the angry sea, showed
her for one moment the high and
heavy line of surf. With a prayer upon
her lips for those tossed helplessly
upon the sea to-night, she closed the
windows and the shutters. Then the two

frjends sat quite still together, waiting
and longing for the morning.

Down upon the shore at Ferrybank, a
breathless, eager crowd had gathered,
leaning hard against the wind, and blind-
ed by the spray which dashed in showers
to the wild shore. Gazing out into the
darkness which hid the hungry sea, they
waited while the wide doors of the life-
boat house were unlocked, and the great
boat wheeled down to brave the storm.
Amid all the mightier sounds, Sir Bulk-
ley Gwynne's voice rose clear and sharp,
as watching the trained crew take down
their life-belts, he counted them rapidly.

" One is missing—Hughes! Where is
Hughes ? "

No one had seen Hughes, but half a
hundred voioes called his name now.

" His place must be supplied," the
squire shouted, sharply and distinctly.
" We dare not delay one second."

A young man who had been active and
prompt in his help, came into the light
of the lamp which Sir Bulkley held. " I
am ready, Sir Bulkley ; let me go. You
know that an oar is no new toy to me.
If you refuse me I shall take out my
father's boat. Listen ! Could I stay upon
the shore while the drowning plead for
help? In the rocket's light I saw the
life-boat from the brig put out, and I
know it could not pull through such a
sea as this. Let me go, Sir Bulkley."

As he spoke, the baronet, raising the
lamp which he was placing in the boat,
saw in his faoe the steady bravery which
was so plain in his low, quick tones.

" Vaughan ! I did not know you were
here. I trust you in this as I have trust-
ed you before. Go, if you think it well.

"Thank God!" said Owen, softly, as
the squire wrung his hand.

Amid the cries and prayers of the ex-
cited crowd, the strong, swift boat put
out upon the dangerous surf, and all eyes
followed its light, as it rose and fell upon
the waves, and slowly neared that other
faint white light which glowed on the
masthead of the struggling vessel.

Only five miles from shore the brig
could be, and now and then distinctly
seen in the sudden blazing of the rockets;
yet how the lights reeled and tossed, and
would not meet! "

" Sir Bulkley, I've been ill for weeks,
sir,"—the one member of the crew who
had been absent when the life-boat start-
ed, oanie panting breathlessly upon the
scene,—"but I saw the rockets and
couldn't lie upon my bed, and leave my
place here empty."

" The boat is out on its way, Hughes,"
the baronet answered, a little sternnesB
in his voice, though he marked pityingly
the man's hurried breathing." " Your
place is filled by one who will do -his
duty, even unto death."

"It shouldn't have been Owen Vaughan,
though," said Hughes, when the by-
standers had told him of the launch.
His arms have n't been in lately for that

sort of work, and they say that, two or
three years ago, he was forbidden to use
an oar. What could induce him to go
when he knew that? Ah, there! see
how she rides that heavy sea—God bless
her 1"

V.
The waves sobbed gently and softly,

tired of the passionate unrest of their
long night; and gazing upon them with
wide and tearless eyes, as if their mellow
plash bewildered her, Alice stood again
at that window from which she could see
Owen's oottage home.

It was quite late in the morning when
Mr. Gwynne returned to tell of the scene
upon the sea-shore last night.

"After all, I'm thankful to tell you
!y one acoident occurred," he said,

wondering at the depth and sadness of
Alice's sympathy ; " but it was a painful
one, indeed. That young Vaughan, of
whom my uncle told you so much, Miss
Hope, happened to be at his mother's cot-
tage,—came only yesterday or day before,
—and he volunteered to take one place
in the life-boat, —begged for it, indeed.
Splendidly he handled his oar,—so all
the crew say,—and was untiring in all he
could do for the rescued. Strong and
brave and ready, they said ; and if you
knew them you would understand what
that means. Whether it was only that
he worked too hard, is not known, but
when he tried to land he fell upon the
beach. I helped to carry the poor fellow
into his mother's cottage, and I shall not
soon forget her face as it met his. The
doctors talk of paralysis of the heart, and
they say he must have known that such
a task as he undertook last night would
probably kill him. He had been warned
in Germany, it seems. I'm glad to say
they have not told the mother this, for
they had before told her how he entreated
ray uncle to send him: and how could
she reooncile the two faots?"

Every word entered deeply into Alice's
sore heart, and when all had been told,
one thought and longing held her.
Alone and unobserved she slipped away
and hurried to the river. The old ferry-
man was busy enough this morning; the
boat had been ceaselessly plying its way
to and fro sinoe daybreak. Eagerly Alice
listened to the voices around her as she
was pulled across, for all were talking of
the storm, and all spoke Owen's name.

When she reached the opposite shore,
she walked on rapidly among the spars
of the lost vessel and over the dismal line
of drifted seaweed, to the cottage on the
beach, in which she knew that Owen lay.
For a moment she felt she must be mis-
taken, because no crowd had gathered
here, but one glance around showed her
a group of people whispering together at
a short distance, and unoonsoiously
thanking them in her heart for the silent
respect thus shown, she knocked softly at
the half-closed door.

" I am an old friend of Mr. Vaughan's,"
said Alice very softly, as she looked ap-
pealingly into the faoe of Owen's sister.
1 May I see him ?"

Duddgha's eyes, swollen and fired with
weeping, fixed themselves for a moment
wonderingly upon the lady who said this;
a lady with a beautiful pale face and eyes
as tired as her own, quietly and simply
dressed, yet elegant as few visitors at the
gloomy cottage had ever looked to the
girl before. Without answering, she led
Alice into the kitchen, and then stood hi
hesitation beside the window, where a
bunch of primroses and wild white vio-
lets drooped as if they felt the sorrow of
the house.

" My brother is very, very ill," she
whispered ; every word uttered in keenest
pain. " Do you think you had better see
him ?"

" Yes, oh yes, if I may," replied Alice,
her voice most earnest and entreating.

Without another word, Duddgha
walked on noiselessly to an inner room ;
gently drew her weeping mother from
the bedside, and stood aside for Alice to
pass in.

The end was very, very near. Alice
saw that, even in her first yearning
gaze.

"Owen!" she cried. But she could
say no other word, and only fell upon hei
knees beside the bed, and looked at him
with all her heart surging in her eyes.

" Alice, once more together," he whis-
pered, and the look upon liis face was
one of perfect peaoe, no agony and no re-
gret. " Together at the end. The dis-
tance that lay between us,. dear, is all
traveled now."

Krjeeling there in the presence of the
greaf Leveler, and looking back upon
her life and his, Alice felt how slight had

been this distance of which he spoke, yet
how impossible to pass it now. The bar-
rier which had stood between them when
she felt herself above him had been
raised by her own hand, she owned, with
a sobbing pain at her heart. Now, with
that wonderful glory on his face, he stood
immeasurably above her; and this bar-
rier was from the hand of God.

And still she could not speak to him
one word, only her eyes, so full of love
and pain and penitence, told all.

His two kind friends were with him at
the end. Old Dr. Hope, who had only
the day before received the short, sad let-
ter in which Owen told his story and re-
signed his appointment in the grammar-
school, was in time to tell him, with dim
eyes, how he had come himself en pur-
pose to tempt him back to the place he
had failed so well; and Sir Bulkley
Gwyyne was there too, walking quietly
in the outer room, and muttering that
the sunshine on the water dazzled him.

The eyes upon the pillow, bright with
unutterable happiness, read the yearning
love upon those faces gathered in the
silent room, and read it in that highest
light which made all clear.

Softly, through the open doorway,
:aine the soothing murmur of the sea.

Away in the wide blue above the open
window, a lark's song faltered toward
;he unreached heaven. The only shadow
»" the bright spring noon was the hushed

,A^,- ~i' tn e outspread wings.—Bel-
on
shadow of
ijravia.

Desirable Enactments.
The Chicago Tribune thinks that as

longress has demonstrated its power to
pass laws which override those of nature
it ought to keep on doing so. Here are
some of the enactments which it deems
desirable:

A large number of persons who deal in
dry goods find themselves seriously em-
barrassed by the small amount of money
they get for their wares. Suppose we
have a neat little enactment to the effect
that hereafteV a yard shall be thirty inches,
and that everybody shall pay as much
for the new yard as they do now for the
old one. Then the merchants would get
more money, and commerce would revive.

A bill to make a dollar worth a dollar
would be a good thing. Congress can
make money cheap. It has just proclaim-
ed its ability to do so. Coined gold is
money. Therefore, Congress can make
geld cheap. There is logio for Logan.—
Let the law be: "A greenback dollar
ihall be worth a dollar in gold." While
ihese fixers of values are about it, how-
iver, they might as well put the green-
back at a premium by making it worth
"\ 50 in gold.

It is well known that a former Congress
passed a law by which the English pound
sterling was made equal to $4 44 in our
coin, and that nevertheless the pound
iterling has sinfully refused to equal less
;han $4 84 of such coin. It is evident
;hat this old Congress did not possess a
:ithe of the powers of the present one. Its
aws yielded to those of nature. It is
therefore incumbent on the present Con-
gress to re-enact this old provision, and,
by depressing the value of the pound,
show the effete despotisms of Europe
what the American eagle can do in the
way of finance when his blood is up.

It is not to be borne that history should
:ontradict Congress. When the latter
benevolently makes money out of green
paper and black ink, is the former to be
suffered to show that such expedient!
have always resulted in panio and ruin ?
We should have a law at once setting
forth that the Continental currency did
not depreciate,-and that the French assig-
nats were not repudiated, and that the
Austrian bank notes are at present at par.
and that hereafter no depreciation of pa-
per currency shall ever happen, unless
''.he Congress of the Uaited States shall
lave passed a bill to give nature free
sourse " for this time only."

Stimulants.
Although the free use of beer and

wine in European countries is claimed to
"ae strengthening and beneficial, yet an
ntirely different effect is decided, by the
)est authority, to be produced by mod-
irate drinking in America.

The American climate tends to a deli-
ate nwrvoua development—the injury to
he tissues which alcoholio stimulants

produces creating unhealthy nervous
action, is said to be in no case of ulti-
mate benefit, but on the contrary preju-
dicial.

Archbishop Purcell, of Cincinnati, re-
ently issued a circular strongly uphold-
,ng the use of wine and beer, to which
J. G. Holland replied in an article of
considerable length, proving from the
estimony of eminent physiologists
hat stimulants never restore, but sub-
ract from the vital forces.

Carl Walstun's German colony, -which
ocated in West Mountain Park, Colora-

do, built a brewery the first year of the
iettlement, and although all other cir-
:umstances were favorable, the second
rear went to ruin. This is spoken of

as one evidence to prove that the influ-
nce of beer drinking is antagonistic to
ikill and efficiency in work. The N. Y.
Tribune referring to this subject says :

Either the climate or the institutions,
or both, of the United States seems to
forbid moderate drinking. In Europe
a laborer may be efficient and skillful
nd yet drink beer, cider or spirits, every

day, and in many cases seem to be no
worse. But in this country, such labor-
irs quickly degenerate, and in a short
ime they cannot be depended upon, and
hey become confirmed drunkards.

John and Mac.
During a session of the Territorial

jegislature of Montana held several
ears ago a measure was introduced

which involved grave constitutional
questions, as it seemed to some. One
fiery orator declaimed quite fiercely
against it, urging that it was " clearly
n opposition to the great principles of

Magna Charta which the barons of
ild had wrested from King John, a bless-

ed result of a bloody conflict." Possibly
all this was but a bit of fine talk not
ully comprehended by the speaker him-

self. Judge D , evidently looking
upon this daring flight of his colleague
as a studied " stunner," rose immediately
to reply, determined to show that he for
one was not to be overwhelmed by
high-sounding words of obscure allu-
ions. Plunging at once in medias res, he
declared that it was a matter of but the
ilightest importance to him what might
have been the opinions or principles of
King John and his man McCarty. They
might have been very good and able
men, but it was high time for legislative
bodies of Montana to think and aot for
themselves.

Under the influence of the Judge's elo-
quent effort the measure was defeated.

One Kind of Cheap Transportation.
From the New York Evening Post

An ingenious person living on' the Pa-
cific coast, thinks he has solved the prob-
,em of cheap transportation. He pro-
poses the construction of, a line of air
tubes between the grainfields of the Wes-
ern States and the markets along the

Atlantic seacoast, through which the
corn and wheat and other grains shall be
blown by means of immense fans or air
compressors. The plan seems feasible in
all particulars but one. We have some
doubts as to the efficier cy of the power
proposed. But this defect is easily rem-
edied. Let a committee of Congress be
ppointed to furnish the motive power

by inflation, and, if the committee is
formed judiciously, wo shall have no hes-
tation in approving the method pro-

posed. With a committee of such gen-
tlemen there would be no trouble in
blowing grain directly from Minnesota
to Maine, without the use of any way
stations.

An old lady hearing some one reading
about a Congressinan-at-large, rushed to
the kitchen door shouting; " Sarah Jane,
Sarah Jane! don't you leave the clothes
out all night; mind, I tell you; for there
"s a Congressman at large !"



twits of Value, and Honesty of Payment.
BT LEONARD BACON.

A dollar, wo are sometimes told with
all gravity, is nothing else than "a unit
of value ;" and we are expected to believe
that whether th« dollar in a certain quan-
tity of silver, or only a piece of paper
printed in a certain fashion, is of no con-
sequence at all, inasmuch as its value is
fixed by Congress. But what are we to
understand by that mathematical phrase,
" unit of value'? The phrase implies that
" value " is a quality that can be in some
souse measured by comparing one value
with another. As we say that the length
of a certain building is one hundred feet,
or that the weight of a barrel of Hour is
two hundred pounds—measuring the
length by units of length, and the woight
by units of weight—so we measure value
by units of value. If the barrel of ttour
is worth ten dollars, and if the building
with the land under it is equal in value to
live thousand such barrels of flour, we ex-
press the fact by saying it is worth fifty
thousand dollars. It is more convenient
to define and compare the two values by
expressing each of them in units of value.
We say, arithmetically, the barrel of flour
is worth ten dollars, and the building is
worth fifty thousand dollars. In just the
same way, it is more convenient and more
intelligible to say that the building is
one hundred feet long, than to say it is
thirty times as long as my umbrella ; or
to say of the barrel that it weighs two
hundred pounds, than to say that it weighs
five hundred times as muoh as my ink-
stand.

The unit of length and the unit ot
weight are ascertained with great exact-
ness and fixed by law. That they be so
ascertained and fixed is.of much impor-
tance not only to industry and commerce,
but to morals. Without safety against
variation in measurement—that is in
" weights and measures "—there would
be very little buying and selling, produc-
tion would be rapidly diminished. Would
a farmer in Illinois raise much wheat for
a distant market, if the bushel in New
York were not pecisely the same with the
bushel in which he measured the grain at
his own threshing-floor ? If a man or-
dering goods from a distant market could
not know definitely the length of the
yard-stick in that market, or the capaoity
of the bushel, or the weight of the pound,
how long could he continue to trade on
those terms—paying for a thousand yards,
and receiving, perhaps, nine hundred—
paying for a hundred bushels, and receiv-
ing, perhaps, seventy—paying for his or-
der of a ton weight, and receiving, per-
haps, fifteen hundred pounds? Can any
believer in a balloon currency—inflated
and elastic—give a reason why a definite
and invariable unit of value is less impor-
tant to the production and exchange of
commodities or to good morals, than a
definite and invariable unit of length or
of weight '<

The unit of length cannot be that which
has no length of its own, but is longer or
shorter at the caprice of a despot; nor
will it make any difference whether that
despot be a Sultan, a Secretary, or an ig-
norant majority in Congress. So the unit
of weight must be something that has ac-
tual weight independently of any law or
usage that makes it the unit by which
other weights are measured. Why then
must not thelunit of value be something
that has a value of its own ? Values can
no more be expressed in multiples of some-
thing which has no value than goods can
be weighed in the balance against pounds
that are imponderable.

What then is the value of our unit of
value, the dollar 'i The value of a dollar
is—like the value of a pair of shoes or a
bushel of potatoes—just what the thing
can be exchanged for in open market, or
in other words, just what it will buy. To
ascertain the value of a dollar, we must
first know what sort of a dollar we are
inquiring about. Do you mean a silver
dollar, or the piece of printed paper which
our wise government gives out as the
equivalent of a dollars' Everybody
knows that these two things are not equal
in value.andthattheActof Congress which
ordained that they should be equal was
no less impotent, and is to-day a great
deal more mischievous, than if Congress
had ordained that there should be rain
every Saturday afternoon. The newspa-
pers tell us every morning what the dif-
ference is between these two values ; and
hour by hour any fluctuation of that dif-
ference is flashed by the telegraph into all
the shops of the money-changers. The
value of either unit of value may be ex-
pressed in terms of the other. If to-day
the silver dollar is worth a hundred and
ten cents of our legal tender paper, the
value of the greenback is one mill more
than ninety cents worth of silver, and no
arbitrary power in Congress, or anywhere
else can add another mill to the value of
that piece of paper.

Undoubtedly, then, the greenback dol-
lar has a value that can be measured by
the universally recognized standard of
value, namely the precious metals. It is
worth to-day (we will say) not (alas!) one
hundred cents, but ninety. What gives
it that value t First, it is valuable to
debtors as a means of obtaining a legal
discharge from their obligations. Second-
ly, the government will receive it in pay-
ment of internal taxes and of postage—
the value received by the collector and
the postmaster being in reality reduced
just as much as the greenback dollar is
worth less than the true dollar. Thirdly,
it is a promise, in the name of the United
States, to pay a dollar; and the hope that
sooner or later —half-way, perhaps, from
now to never—that promise will be re-
deemed is what keeps it in circulation as
a means of effecting exchanges.

The value then of this paper unit—as
compared with all the values which it is
to measure and express—is liable to great
fluctuation. Assuming that to-day it is
worth only one-tenth less than the value
of the gold or silver unit, who can tell us
that within ninety days it will not be
two-tenths less? With a sufficient ex-
pansion of the currency—with successive
floods of greenback paper emitted by a
generous Congress—the value of this
elastic unit will be three tenths or four
tenths less than the value of the gold or
silver which it pretends to stand for.—
Nay, it has been proved by many an ex-
periment that every expansion of the vol-
ume is a lessening of the value, and that
in that method the value of tho green-
back unit may be made " small by de-
grees and beautifully lees" till it shall
arrive at tho vanishing point.

Once more, then, in the face of all con-
tradiction from theorists who assume that
value can be created out of nothing by
the fiat of legislation, I appeal to com-
mon sense and to the moral sense. The
principles on which I insist are such as
these:

I. The promise to pay a dollar is one
thing; the dollar promised is another
thing.

II. A promise which is not duly per-
formed is a broken promise; and the
promise which is issued with the intention
of not performing it is a lie; and if it
was issued as a consideration for some-
thing received by the promisor—a frau-
dulent lie.

III. The value of a" piece of paper in-
scribed with a promise to pay money is
just what that piece of paper will buy in
open market; and how much it will buy
depends on the degreeof confidence which
buyers and sellers have that the money
promised will be paid, and the nearness
or remoteness of the day of payment.

IV. A promise to pay is equally a prom-
ise, and the violation of it is equally
shameful, whether the promiser be an in-
dividual, a corporation, or a government;
the only difference being that the holder
of a government promise has no redress
in case of ft failure to pay. Individuals
and corporations can be sued, and by pro-
cess of law can be compelled either to pay
thoir obligations or to surrender their
property. So much the more shame for
a government which, taking advantage
from its irresponsibility, defrauds its
creditors with promises which it does not
intend to pay.

V. The honest man who finds himself
unable t& pay his promissory notes, but
is confident that his resources will enable
him to make payment at some future day,

asks for an extension of time. lie pro-
poses a definite day when h« will make
full payment, or perhaps a series of days
for successive installments. If his credi-
tors have confidence in his honesty and
his resources, they consent to the arrange-
ment; and the relieved debtor goes on
with his business. Why should not tho
government which finds itsolf at present
unable to pay its promissory notes do
just the same thing? It would do so, if
it woro honest.

So far as relatos to this great national
disgrace—the $400,000,000 of dishonored
Treasury notes, the government is not the
President, nor tho Secretary of the Treas-
ury, but Congress. The majority in both
houses seems determined to make the
greenback currency worse, instead of ta-
king any measures to make it better.—
What is the use of the Republican party
with its great majority in each of those
two houses ? That party is as much re-
sponsible for the financial policy of the
government as it can bo for anything;
and what is it doing ? It is permitting
the Congress under its control to pursue
a policy which makes tho nation a dis-
honored and dishonest debtor, which
stimulates reckless speculation, and un-
settles the ethics of commerce, and which
by tending to all sorts of extravagance in
private as well as public expenditure,
tends to all sorts of immorality.— Chrin-
tiil)) I'll inn.

Haxter and Brooks.
Wore it not for the disgrace attending

tho existence of anarchy and civil war in
Arkansas, it would not be of great conse •
quenco to respectable people which gov-
ernor holds the power, or which one
should be sent to the penitentiary or hung
for rebellion. Baxter, running on the
Grant ticket, secured his election by
fraudulent manipulation of the returns.
Brooks, running on the Greeley ticket,
was undoubtedly elected, but was unable
to secure his seat, until ho had employed
a judicial fraud which is, in every respect,
as infamous as the swindle by which Bax-
ter secured the gubernatorial chair. Bax-
ter, originally a Grant man, has changed
into a southern democrat; Brooks, at the
outset an opponent of Grant, has swung
around until he now stands shoulder to
shoulder with Grant, the nigger, and the
carpet-bagger.

So far as tho men were originally lo-
cated, the man who became governor did
not represent the will of the people ; and
so far as they are now concerned, the man
who has gotten iu the governor's office
represents only that portion of the people
belonging to the Congo and carpet-bag
stripe. Originally, the man who ought
to have been governor, but failed, ropre-
sented the will of the people, while the
man who now ought to be governor, but
isn't, does represent the will of the people.
Thus it seems tnat both theso governors
were hostile to public sentiment when
they secured their office ; and each has
succeeded in securing his position by a
most audacious fraud. To complicate the
situation, it is seen that Brooks, once the
ohoico of the people, is so no longer, while
Baxter, who is now the choice of the peo-
ple, has just been ousted from the office.
Could Brooks have begun where Baxter
began, and could Baxter have begun
where Baxter ended, everything would
have been uncommonly lovely, and the
world, including the outlying portion
known as Arkansas would have rested in
tranquil peace.

Brooks, who has obtained by fraud
that to which he was entitled by fran-
chise, has a strong position. He is back-
ed by the Senegainbians and the carpet-
baggers ; and this element includes of
course an alliance with Mr. Grant. That
distinguished imbecile refuses to interfere
now, but he can scarcely be relied on for
keeping quiet in case the matter comes to
blows. Then a demand for federal assis-
tance will be strictly in order ; and then
will Mr. Grant, with the decree of the
Arkansas circuit court in his pocket, and
inspired by that pervading regard for ju-
dicial decisions so characteristic of his
official career, resolve to enforce the de-
cision of the courts, and, as a necessary
consequence, sustain his ancient carpet-
bag antagonist and his present carpet-
bag henchman, Brooks, upon the throne
of Arkansas. Another presidential elec-
tion is approaching, and therefore is it
superlatively essential that the awful
fiats of the judicial bench should be re-
spected, the more especially when by so
doing the majesty of the law will be sus-
tained and an ally secured in a state
whose allegiance to Grant and liberty has
of late been a matter of doubt.

However, in view of the fact that one
of the gubernatorial contestants is an ei-
fraud, and the other a present fraud, it is
not a matter of great moment as to-
whether the one thrashes the other, or
the other wallops the one. Otherwise
those who care mainly for Grant will
wish Brooks God speed, while those who
have the interests of the state at heart
will wish " much power to the elbow' of
Baxter.— Chicago Times:
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PRESIDENT GRANT has vetoed the
Senate inflation bill, by courtesy
called the Senate finance bill. His mes-
sage was sent in on Wednesday, and
croated no little surprise, being unexpec-
ted by both the inflationists and anti-in-
flationists in and out of Congress. He
regards tho principle of the bill as a to-
tal disregard of correct financial princi-
ples, as a violation of the oft-repeated
pledges of Congress, and as a repudiation
of one of the main planks in the party
platform. He expresses a disbelief " in
any artificial method of making paper
money equal to coin, when coin is not
owned or held ready to redeem the prom-
ises to pay, for paper money is nothing
more than promises to pay, and is valua-
ble exactly in proportion to the amou nt
of coin that it can be converted into."
Sound as a nut. He advises an increase
of the revenue, a provision for the re-
demption of gireenbacks in coin, to be
followed by free- banking on a coin re-
demption basis. Also sound.

The greenbacks must be redeemed and
retired at an early day—as early a day as
is practicable or possible, and gold and
silver recognized as the money of the na-
tion, as it is the only money of the world.
Then with free banking, a circulation so-
cured and redeemable not in irredeema-
ble greenbacks but coin, Congress need
not fix the circulation—as it cannot with
safety—but may leave that to be regula-
ted by the inevitable laws.of demand—
the laws of trade.

We congratulate both the country and
the President on this veto. It is the ray
of light that presages the coming dawn.

Michigan ought to be happy. A resolution
lias been passed by the Legislature that in view
of the large balance in the State treasury, no
tax shall be levied this year.—Hearth and
Home.

Perhaps it is useless for Truth to put
his boots on and attempt to run down
that li—little mistake made by the
Hearth and Home and numerous other co-
temporaries, including the Bay City
Chronicle, the editor of which—having
been a member of the State Senate,
Lieutenant-Governor, Judge, and had as-
pirations for Congressional honors—
ought to be intelligent concerning Mich-
igan affairs. Tho Legislature has passed
no such resolution and the State tax—
notwithstanding that " large balance
in the State treasury," $1,316,009.85 on
tho loth inst.—will be just as large next
year as last. The State Treasurer will
continue, as heretofore, to loan it to pet
banks at 4 per cent, interest, and will
also, no doubt, snub the Legislature if it
shall presume to ask him what securities
the banks have given him or the State.
It may be wise legislation to compel
the people to disgorge so liberally in
order that large balances may be
kept on hand for the use of Treas-
ury favorites, or even to piece out
niggardly salaries; legislation only
equaled by that other wise legislation
which " devised the great safeguard " of
the treasury, $150,000 bail as protection
against dishonesty and peculation, {with

ALL SOETS OF PEN-SCRATCHES.

— Cornell's dish is always out when it
rains porridge, or might not we say, good
and rich beef soup. Its last streak ot luck
is the endowment a "Professorship of
Hebrew and Oriental Literature and
History " by leading . gentlemen of the
Jewish faith resident in New York City.
The endowment has bean . accepted by
the Cornell Trustees, and Dr. Felix Ad-
ler a graduate of Columbia College and
also of the University of Heidelberg, has
been appointed to the new chair. Where
are the wealthy and enterprising Jews
who will endow a similar professorship
in the University of Michigan ?

In his article on " Political Moral-
ity," in the May ticrttmer. Dr. Holland
propounds the following conundrum :
" Have we at the head of the govern-
ment a man of high-toned morality ?—a
man whose supreme desire is to do right ?
Who, above all personal interests, above
all party policy, above all the influence
of corrupt men, is exercised by the dom-
inant purpose to keep his conscience
clear and his hands clean ?" We pass,
give it up, pause for a solution. Ask
something easier next time, Dr. H.

— The funeral obsequies of Dr. Livihg-
stone were celebrated at Westminster
Abbey on the 18th inst., and this affair
—so the cable Jenkins says—" was the
grandest during tho present generation."
The same reporter says : " Stanley occu-
pied the post of honor, heading the right-
hand side of the line of pall-bearers."
There was a full choral service, and Dean
Stanley officiated, assisted by Sub-Dean
and Canons.

— In Charles Dudley Warner's sketch
of " Baddock and that Sort of Thing," he
is wakened during tho night (as crossing
the line) by a great light, and discovers a
man crawling along the aisle of the car
and " going through " his traveling bag.
His reflection is: " I felt a thrill of pride as
I recognized in this ciouching figure an
officer of our government, and knew that
I was in my native land." Commendable
and patriotic pride:

— Senator Chandler has been visiting
his farm near Lansing this wee"k : to get
" hay-seed in his hair " preliminary to the
fall campaign. He ought to visit our
city at an early day, as a bomb-shell is
in preparation for him hereabouts, to re-
ward him for the prompt and instan-
teoua confirmation of Ppstmaster Clark.

— One Charles Lindsley writes from
the office of the " Continental Railway

Intemperance—Woman as a Promoter.
At tho meeting of the Ladies' Tem-

perance Union held en the evening of the
15th inst., Miss Emma M. Hall, of the
senior class in the University, was one of
the speakers or essayists, whichever tern
the reader may prefer. She discharged
theduty assigned to her no admirably that
we solicited a copy of her remarks for
publication, and our request having been
complied with we give them to our read-
ers herewith, inviting the especial atten-
tion of wives, mothers, daughters, and Bis-
ters to them. Miss Hall said :

nif.ti given to the drVFtk-
day '

hnt support /HI>'/ i
imj custom* of the

no support to intemperance, nor any to
those customs which havp proved ruinous
to so many ? A responsibility rest9 with
you. Mothers and sisters in distant
homes cannot help but hold you in some
measure responsible if this sorrow come
upon them. 1)o not underrate your pow-
er, but reach out your hands, remember-
ing

" T h e h u m a n h e a r t Is touched hy h i m most -<tir<-ly,
By h u m a n h a n d s . "

Ail Ohio nun who Urst opposed the
woman' movement, now acknowledges
that tho closing of the saloons was a
gcod thing. Instead of selling his vote
for whisky, he got $2.60 for it, and has
been able to buy a dog.

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING I

Lower Prices than any other
in the IVTorthwest!

House

General Sherman and his House.
A Mr. Lyon, of Newark, having heard

that General Sherman was about to build
on Orange Mountain, N. J., had his firm
write to see about putting lightning rods
on the house. This is the reply :

GENTLEMEN :—If you find the house I
am erecting on Orange Mountain, please
put any quantity of lightning rods, to
attract the lightnings of heaven to de-
molish it. I don't care whether the rods
be round, square or twisted. Anything
to stop this nonsense. Architects, land-
scape gardners, builders, etc., keep writ-
ing to me about this house, when in fact
it is as much as I can do to make ends
meet here—and finally, I expect to con-
tent myself with a log home on the prai-
ries of Kansas or Nebraska, when Con-
gress turns me out to grass.

Tell Mr. Lyon, " who served under me
three years," that his experience as a
soldier should convince him that Uncle
Sam is not so generous to old soldiers as
to enable them to have fancy houses on
Orange Mountain, or elsewhere.

I have a house here, but the city taxes
me for it about as much as Uncle Sam
allows me for rent.

How the story got circulated that I
was going to build on Orange Mountain
passesjny understanding, and if you can
stop it I will regard it as a feat better
than protecting me against lightning.

Yours, etc.,
W. T. SHERMAN.

Big Trees—The Yosemite Eclipsed.
The Brisbane, Australia, Courier of De-

cember 30, 1873, publishes the following
official telegram from Mr. Walker Hill,
the government botanist, datod from
Cardwell on the 27th, and received by the
Queensland Secretary for Lands : " Since
the 20th of November we have examined
the banks of the Mulgrave, Russell Moss-
man, Daintreo, and Hull Rivers, and have
been more or less successful in finding
suitable land for sugar and other tropical
and semi-tropical productions. Tho as-
cent of the summit of Bellenden Kerr was
successfully made by Johnstone, Hill, and
eight troopers. At 2,500 feet in height
we observed an ijndescribed tree with
crimson flowers, which excels the Poin-
ciana regia, Colvillia racemosa, Lagers-
stroma regia, and the Jacaranda mimosi-
folia. At 4,400 feet a tree fern, which
will excel in grandeur all others of the
Alboreous class. A palm tree at the same
height which will rival any of the British
India species in gracefulness. On the banks
of the Daintree we saw a palm tree cocoa
which far exceeds the unique specimn in
the garden of the same genera from Bra-
zil in grandeur and gracefulness. While
cutting a given line on the banks of the
River Johnstone, for tho purpose of ex-
amining the land, an enormous fig tree
stood in the way, far exceeding in stout-
ness and grandeur the renowned forest
giants of California and Victoria. Three
feet from the ground it measured 150 feet
in circumference; at 55 feet, where it
sent forth giant branches, tho stem was
nearly 80 feet in circumference.

The Ohio Legislature adjourned on
Monday, and without amending the in-
famous Congressional apportionment
bill.

million of dollar
tion and test.

balances as a tempta-

The Board last year stood 14 Republican and
11 Democratic, yet the ABOUS from the election
up to the day the Supervisors met claimed the
Board to be Democratic, so we should not find
much fault with him (who ?) this year when he
ouly claims one Republican Supervisor to be a
Democrat.—Courier.

Our down street cotemporary should
not make such an unnecessary show of
economy in husbanding the truth, but
should dispense a little of its surplus
stock occasionally. Let us test its state-
ment by facts: The election last year
was held April 7; the ARGUS of the 11th
gave the names of all the Supervisors
elected except one, and said as to the po-
litical status of the Board, " a tie with
Augusta to hear from," classifying, it is
true, Mr. WYNKTJT, of Salem, as a Dem-
ocrat, on the best of assurance that he
would in the future act with the Demo-
crats. The ARGUS next came out April
18th, in which the following editorial
paragraph appeared:

AUGUSTA elected John D. Olcott, Kepublican,
Supervisor, which makes the new Board stand
13 Eepublican and 12 Democrats. Last year :
Republican, 14; Democrats, 11.

This the 18th of April and the Super-
visors did not meet until the second Mon-
day in October. Comment would be su-
perfluous.

AND NOW it is Baid that unusual politi-
cal significance attaches to the appoint-
ment of CHARLES G. CLARK to be Post-
master of this city: that IB, that WAL-
DRON is not a candidate for another Con-
gressional term ; that he is looking for a
bid to " come up higher;" and that the
influence of the postoffice (or of Mr. BEAL,
CLARK'S backer) is promised—in consid-
eration of this appointment—to the Hon.
S. M. CUTCHEON, of Ypsilanti, who im-
agines that he has a call to aid at Wash-
ington in making the laws for the coun-
try. All this may and may not be. We
shall be able to express a more dofinite
opinion later in the season, not doubt-
ing, however (if we may judge by past
successes), that our Courier cotemporary
will be able to " deliver " in accordance
with the terms of any contract.

— Another rumor has it that tho anti-
BEAL wing of the party has sworn ven-
geance against ZACK CHANDLER : for per-
mitting such haste to be made in the con-
firmation of CLARK, or perhaps his nomi-
tion. Well, opposition to ZACK is lauda-
ble and ought to be encouraged, whatever
the motive.

Too BAD ! that announcement by
SCHUYLER COLFAX that it is " his inten-
tion to remain in private life." The re-
cent swearing at random done by Secre-
tery RICHARDSON, Assistant SAWYER and
Solicitor BANFIELD, has done much to
withdraw attention from the feats of
COLFAX in that direction, and he would
certainly feel at home among Washing-
ton officials if he could only be induced
to take a seat in Congress again.

A JOKF. ON OUR WAR SENATOR.—A
late Washington story is that Mrs.
Speaker Blaine had a difficulty with Mrs.
Senator Sprague about a cosk. Meeting
at a dinner table with only Hon. Zach.
Chandler between thorn, Mrs. Sprague
leaned forward and said : '• I am sorry,
Mrs. Blaine, that wo have anything dis-
agreoablo between us." The Hon. Zach.
was considerably embarassed, never hav-
ing heard the interesting story of the
cook.

Company," New York, that he wishes to
build a tunnel aoross Detroit River, eith-
er on the plan of the abandoned ona or
on one of his own. He says that the
tunnel " can be easily executed, in spite
of inflow, in a few months, and at ordina-
ry cost."

If any ARGUS reader is credulous
enough to believe that a dollar greenback
is worth a dollar in the recognized cur-
renoy of the world, or that a promise to
pay with no provision for payment is
money, we commend him to an article in
another column, from the pen of the Rev.
Leonard Bacon, of Yale College. It can-
not fail to dispel his illusions.

The Washington correspondent of
the Louisville Courier-Journal says that
Hon. J. S. Black, of Pa., and Hon.
Montgomery Blair have volunteered to
defend Buell, the Free Press correspon-
dent proceeded criminally against for li-
beling Zack Chandler: that is if the
" great war Senator " was libeled.

On the final passage of the Senate
inflation bill through the House, on the
lltlf inst., but fourteen Democratic mem-
bers voted for it, and every one of the
fourteen represented a Southern State.
One hundred and fifteen Republican
members recorded their votes in favor of
the bill. Who are the inflationists ?

— In the United States Circuit Court
at Detroit on Monday, Judge Longyear
held that parties recovering costs in suits
removed from State courts were entitled
to have taxed against the losing party
all costs made in State courts, includ-
ing those of removal.

— Rev. Thos. Cailton, D. D., for many
years Agent of the Methodist Book Con-
cern, New York, and brought promi-
nently before the whole country in con-
nection with the management of that
concern two or three years ago, died at
his residence in Elizabeth, New Jersey,
on the 17th inst., aged 67 years.

Prof. Swing is on trial before the
Chicago Presbytery, charged with Sa-
bellianism and other heresies. His ac-
cuser is the Rev. Dr. Patton, editor of
the Interior. It is intimated that jeal-
ousy of Prof. Swing's popularity is at
the bottom of his troubles.

" The cruel war is over :" that is
down in Arkansas, and after a single
street fight of small proportions, Baxter
withdraws his forces and promises to
abide the decision of the Legislature,
which has been called to meet in special

IT IS SAFE to bet on a WASHBUBN turn-
ing up in every political corner and
emergency; and it, therefore, ought to
surprise no one that Gov. WM. B. WASH-

BURN, of Massachusetts, has been elected
to the vacant seat of CHARLES STJMNER

in the United States Senate. The elec-
tion was made on Friday last, and on the
thirty-third ballot, which resulted—
after a considerable changing of votes—
as follows : Washburn, 151 ; Curtis, 64 ;
Dawes, 26 ; Adams, 15 Loring, 4 ; Banks.
4; Phillips, Gifford and Whittier, ono
each. Necessary to a choice, 134.

Mr. WASHBURN is now serving his
third term as Governor of Massachusetts,
and prior to taking the gubernatoial
chair represented his district several
terms in Congress, a portion of which
time ho held the important position of
chairman of the Committee on Claims.
He is not a great man, but is reputed
honest, and his election is a temporary
triumph of the anti BUTLER men of
Massachusetts. And now comes the
struggle for the new aud full term (to
succeed WASHBURN), commencing the 4th
of March next.

DROWNED IN BRAZIL.—Two daughters
of Dr. B. A. Gould, of Boston, were
drowned in Buenos Ayres on February
8th. Dr. Gould has been for four years
in the employ of the Argentine Republic,
and had established an observatory at
Buenos Ayres, for the purpose of tak-
ing the stellography of the southern
hemisphere. The little girls aged ten
and twelve years, were permitted to go
bathing under the care of a nurse. In
about a quarter of an hour their little
brother Bennie came back to the parents
crying and saying : " Lulu was walking
ing in the water and fell down ; Susie
ran to her and she fell down ; then Viny
went in, and she foil down, too." The
children stepped off a clay bank beyond
their depth, and the nurse was drowned
in trying to save them.

We are told that more money is spent
in our nation upon drink than upon food ;
and thus that which should enrich tho
nation, that which should open for it new
avonuus in tho arts and sciences, that
which should develop still further its vast
resources, is worse than wasted. We look
about us and we see those whom drink has
degraded to something below manhood.
We look in high places, upon those who
occupy positions of trust, look in the
ranks of genius, and we see how upon one
and another the curse of drink has fall-
en ; upon those talents which should have
been the country's pride and treasure the
dreadful blight rests; those who should
lead the country to a high career have
lost the beauty and nobleness of their
manhood, are wrecked. Shall we look
farther, into homes once happy ones, and
see the sadness, the desolation, the bitter
weariness of despair ? Everything forces
upon us the importance of the temper-
ance question,leads us to think but one po-
sition possible for any one. And then, re-
membering that upon woman as mother,
sister, wife, and daughter, there rests the
heaviest burden of this terrible sorrow
the keen anguish of which no words can,
portray, where would you expect to find
her influence ?

And yet, the question which we are
asked to consider is what support have wo-
men given to the drinking customs of the
day P Sadly comes the answer : much,
many ways. Would that it were not so !

This support has been of two kinds,
first, direct and positive. Such support
they have given in being themselves par-
takers, patrons-of drink, not only in their
homes, but in saloons. Nor are they
those whom you look down upon as be-
longing to the lower grades of society.
According to all social laws, birth, educa-
tion, they are called ladies, belong in your
highest ranks. Within a few years sever-
al cases have come to my knowledge
where such as these, the taste having been
formed, have gone on until death came to
them in all.the horrors of delirium tre-
mens. Sadly enough for all, others are
following in their steps, sulf-deceived,
thinking such fate shall never be theirs,
the tasto with them never become so un-
controllable. Rumor, nay, real testimony
comes to me that there are ladies in your
town, whom saloon-keepers have learned
to recognize as customers.

Women have given positivo support in
bringing wine to their tables, offering it
to guests, and even to callers. Mothers,
sisters, offer it, urge it, with almost tho
spirit of the old chivalric times, when
knight might scarce refuse a lady's re-
quest. How many have begun a down-
ward course in this way, there is not need
to ask. Woman's support, however giv-
en, tends to make these customs respecta
ble. This veil of respectability they
strengthen by many of their social cus
toras. Those who are known to have
this appetite, are known to. be standing
in daugerous places, if they have wealth
fine face and figure, grace of manner, or
pleasing address, are still courted and pet
ted in social circles, while one less favorec
by fortune is an outcast because of tha
same taste which forms no barrier in the
other's way.

Women have given still further sup
port to these customs by opposition to at
tempts for the removal of intemparance
Not many evenings ago, as I passed along
one of your streets, there came to my ea
a woman's voice, speaking, in jesting
sneering tone, of the temperance move
ment in this place; jesting of those whom
there would be need to reclaim ; prophe
sying in ridicule how soon the worker
would grow weary of these efforts, and al
be permitted to go on as before. Such
by laughing to scorn the necessity of re
form are, by thinking things well euougl
as they are, and that much ado is made
about nothing, give direct support, sine-
they encourage the dram-drinker and the
dram-seller.

Not exercised perhaps in as many ways
but hardly less far-reaching in its results
has been the indirect and negative sup
port which women have given. I call i
a negative support, since it is not so mucl
anything they have done, as that the;
have failed to do that which they ough
to have done.

And under this kind of support we maj
mention as closely allied to a spirit o
opposition, one which shows only a lack
of sympathy, a carelessness orindifforenc
to the matter. Both spirits tend to cheel
the ardor of those who would work earn
estly. Both increase the ditlicultie
which these must overcome.

This same kind of support is given by
those who have only cold looks for th
victims of intemperance, who reach u
helping hand to those who would gladlj
retrace their steps. Surely, his task i
hard enough who strives to conquer him
self, and he has a right to hearty syrapa
thy, and thoughtful, loving help from al
noble true-hearted ones.

To sum up then, briefly ;—women have
supported intemperance by themselve
drinking, by offering the cjip to others
by giving respectability to the drinking
customs, by receiving into their select cir
cles those who aro the victims of this ap
petite, by opposition to efforts f&r reform
by lack of sympathy with them or a feel-
ing of indifference to them, by failing to
assist those fallen.

Is it not a sad.reckoning ? How much
responsibility for such support rests with
us? And yet, I can but think it has been
because women have realized too little
what they were doing. Those, whoss
homes have felt the blight of this evil
whose hearts have felt bitter woe at see
ing loved ones fall under its power, stanc
firmly against it. And you, whose homes
have so far been untouched, upon whose
lives the dark shadow has never yet fall-
en, how know you how long you may be
free ? Will you not for the sake of those
who have suffered join in Removing the
cause 't If, in the past we have been too
indifferent, have thought too little of the
power in our hands, have been too care-
less of the responsibility resting upon us,
shall we not for tho future, realizing anew
the importance of tho work before us, join
bands, and go forward to rescue those
who have fallen, to prevunt others from
falling ?

I say nothing of the means by which
this may be accomplished. It belongs to
another to discuss that. I only wish to
urge that we be ready to do our part. It
is a time for earnest action. Let us lay
aside personal prejudices, personal pref-
erences, let us be united, seeking only
that the desired results may bo perma-
nently reached, our country saved from
the corrupting influence of intemperance,
our homes saved from its desolation.

May I speak to you one moment of
something right here at your home? I
have been a member of your University
now nearly four years. As I have passed
along your streets, as I have gonu in and
out to college exercises, I have looked in-
to the faces of thoso who come hero year
after year, and I have felt a real sorrow
at the change I havo seen coming into
some faces; I have grown sad as I have
heard of this and that one, bright, genial
boys, who have learned among you to
drink, to drink even to utter intoxication.
They have gone from among you, or will
go with a taste for liquor, which perhaps
they will lay aside with other college
customs, perhaps not. Who is sure of
himself 'i

Women of Ann Arbor, mothers, sisters,
may I not pload with you in the name of
other sisters, that for our sakes, for our
brothers' sake, you will henceforth give

COMMERCIAL.
ANN AKHOH. THI:HKIHI\ April i::, 1M4.

A P P L E S — G r e e n , «o,a'.i •<•.

liUTTElt—24''^

B E S T —Vrom wagon, *7.ou.
Com— 7f)(a>»0c. perbu.
CHICKENS—Pressed 9912c
DUKSSKD Hons,—t".5O-
Enus— Command 10(312' / i l : . " .
HAY—$8@M p&r ton, according to quAttty.
HONEY—In cap, 35ftil30c.
IiARD—The market stands at 10c.
UNIONS—$2.00.
t)AT8-48@5Uc.
POTATOEP—$1.00.
TUHHIPS—30@40c.
WHEAT—Whit* flMM^XM; Amlu-i $!••'•" " : • '••
TlIKKEYH— 10@13c.

S. SONDHE
No. 9 South Main Street'

Has just opened a full line of Men's, Boys' and Youths' Spring
and Summer Suits.

Ihe largest assortment^ NEW AND SEASONABLE CLOTHING FOR
MEN AND BOYS—embracing FCI.L SUITS from §2.40 to the finest of ward-
robes—such as can not be found at any other house in the city. I select my
own cloths ; cut and make my own goods to order, and can give my customers
that advantage. My prices are immensely below any other dealer, and I prom-
se all who trade with me such bargains as cannot elsewhere be obtaiued.

My stock of rURNISHING GOODS are unusually large and
of th«» finest quality. Gents' Neckwear, Collars and Cuffs a
specialty. Gents' Hose $100 a dozen.
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Detroit Live'Stock Market.
From the Detroit Free Press.

MICHIOAN CENTRAL CATTLE YARDS )
Monday, April 20. \

The receipts at these yards during the past
two weeks were for the week ending

April 20. April 18.
Through. State. Thro State

Horses 138 245
Cattle 1,291 132 3,186
Ho»s 11,210 604 ll,5:S0
Sheep 905 418 1,800
Mules 20

CATTLE.

As there is still a heavy stock of cattle awai
ing sale in the Eastern markets, buyers on I
ping account were not active during ths week in
gathering up nor forwarding to this market.
The receipts were nearly all through cattle, with
a light supply, and holders were able to com-
mand their terms, holding firm for last week's
prices, which no one has forgotten were high.
The purchases for this market were mostly from
Illinois cattle, while the few State were mostly
slapped, stockers were in fair demand. We
quote:

Good shipping grades, State cattle, 15 00 a 9 00
Good butchers' stock i 60 a 5 it
Kough cattle in good flesh, 4 00 a 4 60
Good straight stockers, for shipment 4 90 a 8 0<

HOOS.

Receipts continue liberal for the season, ye
prices hold up woll, sales being leported to-day
at $5 26 a 6 50, mostly at the outside figure
Most all were taken on shipping account or bj
packers engaged in shipping dressed hogs m re
frigerator cars.

SI1KK1'

There were less offered from all sources aud
prices appeared stronger, with a good demand
A range was noted from $0a7 25 ; 100 fat little
sheep, averaging 77 4-2 lbs, selling at *7 25.

KINO'S CATTLE YARDS, \
DETROIT, Monday evening, April 20. )

CATTLE.
Eastern buyers were not in the market to anj

extent, and choice shipping cattle were slow a
about l-2c c off, but nice butchers' lots brough
full last week's priees. We quote :
Choice boeves, young, large, well

fattened, weighing from 1,200
to 1,400 lbs.

Good beeves, well fattened, steers
and heifers, averaging 1,050 to
1,100 lbs,

Medium grades, fair steers, aver-
aging 950 to 1,050 lbs.,

Working cattle, well fattened, av-
eraging 1,000 to 1,500 lbs.,

Cows, common to choice,
Common stock, medium steers,

and fair to extra cows, in de-
cent flesh, 800 to 1,000 lbs..

N . H . W I N A N S , Salesman.
1 17.')w4

S. SONDHEIM.

BLACK SILKS!

A Large Stock Received,

A.TS1T> WILL BE SOLD

LESS THAN ACTUAL f ALDE.

$1 25 a 6 0

3 25 a 4 5

2 50 a 2 7

4 00o4 2

3 00 a 4 6

2 50 a 3 0

MARRIED.
In Ann Arbor, April 21.st. by Rev. C. H. Brighan

Mr. JOHN MCVICAH, of Detroit, to Mrs. MARY W
MlCKLKS.

CECURE YOURSELF A HOME.

Valuable City Lots for sale Cheap, and long tim
given for payment if desired.

1475m3 C. H. MfLLEN.

w ANTED

A GIRL to do general housework.
S. P . JEWETT.

Ann Arbor, April 23, 1874.

N OTICE.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the An
Arbor Trading Association, for the election ot oH
cers and for the transaction of such other business a
may be brought before the meeting, will be held a
theotticeof the Association, No. 18 Main Street, o
Monday, May 4th, at ten o'clock in ths forenoon.

Ann Arbor, April 22, 1874.
1875w2 L. GRUNER, Secretary

OPERA HOUSE.

MONDAY, APRIL 2<tli,
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Miss Maggie Mitchell,
Supported by

McVICKER'S C0MPAMr

From Chicago,

IN HER GRAT CHARACTER

FANCHON
FAXCHON, The Cricket, Magtfle Mitchell

Music by Prof, HARTEL'S Quartette.

Admission, - - - - - - - $ 1 . 0
No chaige for reserved seuts. For sale at Fiske &
Douglas* Book Store. 1475

Chancery Sale.
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT for the county

Waithtenaw, In Chancery :— Lucy W. 8. Morgan
complainant, vs Anne Uuigley, I'titrick Wall, John
Quitfley, Margaret Uuigley, and Anne Quigley and
Patrick Wall, administrators of the estate of Will
iam Quigluy, deceased, defendants. In pursuance o
a decree of this court, made in this cause, I shull sel
at public auction, at the Court House in the city o
Ann Arbor, on the sixth day of June next, at noon
the west half ot the southwest quarter of section No
ten in towuship one south in range six east, in the
Slate of Michigan.

J . F. LAWRENCE,
E. W. MOBOAH, Circuit Court Commisbioner.

CompFts. Solicitor.
Ann Arbor, April SS, A. D. 1874. 1475

i~i VARDIAN'S SALE.—In the nutter of the estate
VT of Sarah Blackwood, minor. Notice is heruby
given that by virtue of a license to me grafted on tbt
ninth day of April, 1874, by the Hon. Joseph G
Powell, Judge of Probate for Che county of Oakland
State of Michigan, I will sell to the highest bidder, on
the premises in the town of Salem, Washtmaw
county, on Saturday, the sixth day of June, 1874, at
one o'clock, p. M., all the right, title ami Interest oi
said minor, in and to the following described pea]
estate, to wit: All that certain piece or parcel of land
described as follows: The southeast one-fourth of
the southea.st one-fourth of section number three, in
township number one south of linge number MVI n
east, containing forty acres of land according to the
original survey of lands in the State of Michigan.

Dated, April 21, 1874.
Wiry JAMES BLACKWOOD, Guardiar

Estate of Cyrus Beckwith.
. _S MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, a:

^ At a session of the Probate Court for the Countv ot
Washtenaw. holden at the Probate Office, in the City
of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the twenty-third day of
April, in Lke year one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-four.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Cyrus Ueekwith,

deceased.
On reading ftnd filing the petition, duly verified, of
uther Beckwith, praying that a certain instru-

ment now on file in this court, purporting to be the
int will and testament of said deceased, may IK* nd-

_iitted to probate, aud that Amarilla H. Beckwith
may bo appointed sole Executrix thereof.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the eighteenth
[ay of May next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be al-
igned for the hearingiof said petition, and that the
.evisees, legatees, and neirs at law of said deceased,

and all other persons interested in said estate, are re-
uired to appeal at a session of said Court, then to
« holden at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann

Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
piayerofthepetitionershouldnotbegranted: And it
8 further ordered, that said petitioner give notice to

Araut, a newspaper printed and circulating m aaid
"\nmty, three successive weeks previous to said day
f hearing.
(A true copy.)

1475
NOAH TV. CHEEVER,

Judge of Probate.

DO NOT FAIL TO LOOK AT THEM.

MACK & SCHM1D.

JST E "W

Dry Goods
AT THE

TRADING

We have

JUST RECEIVED
A Big Stock of

DRY GOODS!
We call

SPECIAL ATTENTION
T O —

FINE DRESS OOODS

Which will be sold

FOR CASH

CALL AND SEE M M .

W. A. LOVEJOY,

TOBACCONIST !
Deals in both

FINE CUT AND SMOKING

TOBACCO,
Struff, Pipes, &c,

AT NO. 7 EAST HURON STREET,

Next to the Express Office,

1345tf
\ \ \ A B B O R , M i l I I .

Atc'.:isoD,Topeka and Santa Fe
KAILROAD.

THREE MILLION^ ACRES

LIBERAL TERMS TO IMPROVERS.

11 YEARS CREDIT, 7~PER CENT. INT.

No Part of the Principal payable lor FouT years,

FINK QRAIN-OBOWINO REGION.
Tracts of one and two thousand acres available tor

Neighborhood Colonies, or for tMook Furnia.

Excellent Climate, with Pure Flowing "Water.

" I would say, that in the course of raauy years,
" and through extensive travel, I have not seen amoie
" inviting country, nor one which otters greater in-
"ducements, with fewer objections to i-ettlement,
" than these lands of the A. T. & 8- F. R. H."— Ex-
tract Report of Jftnry Stewart, Agricultural Editor
American Agriculturalist.

For full particulars inquire of
A. E. TOUZALJN,

Land Commissioner, TOFEKA, KAXSAB.
E. B. POND, Local Agent, Ann Arbor, Mich.

We are now

PREPARED Til EXHIBIT
To our Patrons our

OF CHOICE AND

Elegant Designs

SOMETHING NEW!

No Commissions—All Fres!

1 have opened A REGISTER al m> <>1lii-i\ in R. W.
Ki.i.i* A Co.'s DRUGATOXB, lor the accommodation of
tha public, where those who have stores, houses, Lots,
fanny, cattle, horses, buggies, or any oilier properly.
for sale or to rent, may regi8ter>the same for conven-
ience of those who may wish to purchase or rent.

*S" There will he no charge to either seller or pin-
chaser, provided when a sale or rentage is effected h)
the owner, he will Ht once call and cancel the same on
the Register.

1473 A. DEFOREST.

SALE

CARPETINGS,

&Q. &C.

70 Acres, on Washtenaw Ave.,
I1 , miles from the Post Office.

Ten Acres Wood Land—The rest in High
State of Cultivation.

Will be sold in lots of ten ocres or more, as buyers
may desne. One lot of ten acres has on it

A House, Barn and Well of (jtood Water.
I l l : ' i s E A S Y .

For further particulars inquire of

J . FEBDO9T,
1474ml 68 State Street, Ann Arboi.

T^OE SALE !
One Good Span of FAP.M HORSES, Cue turn

ber Wagon, I'ne Set of Double Harness, and va-
rious Farming utensils. Inquire nt tiie Lumber
T a r d of J . F E U B U N A SO1V.
Ann Arbor, April 16, 1874. 1474w2

HEAP FOR CASH
F OR SALE

T

Ann Arbor, April 22, 1874.

(J. W. WAYS, Supt.
U7oui2

PI1E 15EST ACCOMMODATIONS
la the city for

IOIISES TO HAY AND GRAIN
Is at the Monitor Stables.

J. V. N. GREG»HY

6,000 Apple Trees Fit for Setting-.
Inquire of Arthur Berry at nursery on Miller

Avenue, or of the subscriber, third story uvei S»T-

F IVE GEESE FEATHERS
PIBSTQXJALITY,

Ci>n»t»ntrynnuand a nd for sale by

BACH & ABEL.
r» OOM TO STORE

1OO CUTTERS
or more, at the Monitor building

HOStf J -
Rates reasonable.
N. UREQORT.
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If you wisn to have your Probate or other
al advertising done in the ARGUS, do not for-

get to ask the Judge of Probate and Circuit Court
Commi8sioners to make their orders accordingly.
A request will be granted.

Local urevlties.

CABBS.

_ Circulars. ,
_ BiU-Heads.
_ Letter-Heads.
_ Shipping Tags.
_ Printed at the AKQUS office.
_ In the best style and CHEAP.
__ Don't order elsewhere before calling.
--Satisfaction guaranteed in every respect
_ Now is the time to subscribe for the AROUS.
__ We cannot conscientiously give the weather

a first-class puff, and so say^ nothing.
_-Nonsense: the street talk that the post-

office is to be removed to the Courier block.

_- Dr. Pratt had six votes for Marshal on the

tint ballot at the Council meeting Monday even-

ing-
Rev. Dr. Cocker has been seriously ill dur-

ing the last week, with pleurisy, but is now re-
ported better.

_ Dr. Sager and wife and Mrs. Gov. Felch
and daughter (Mrs. Knight) are expected to ar-
rive home to-day from their southern journey.

_"Happy Cal Wagner" and his favorite
troupe of minstrels are billed for the evening of
Saturday, May 2d, at the Opera House. They
,lffays draw.

— There was quite a cat scene, cat-astrophe,

or something else in the lecture room of Dr.
Douglas 3'esterday. Fifteen cats—dead, alive,

allj chloroformed.
— On Tuesday dispatches were received from

(ireeley, Col., saying that Dr. H. S. Cheever

ffM in a critical state, probably at the point of
death. His brother Byron left immediately for
that place.

_ Millen the younger has gone to New York,

•»ndC. H. Millen & Son will soon have in their

second stock of Spring goods: an indication that

the cast system adopted by the firm is working

admirably.
— In the Supreme Court at Lansing, on Mon-

day, a decision was rendered in the, suit of
Elliott fj. Herz, affirming that in the Court be-
low. And the dog (though dead) wins the day
tot his master: by being mad or "insane."

— Cyrus Beckwith, of Sylvan, one of the
first settlers of tins county, and the hrst Regis-
ter of Deeds, died on Wednesday last. He was
the father of Luther Beckwith, Esq., of Bay
City, and Rev. S. K. Beckwith, of Grand

— A horse belonging to E. Mann, Esq., ran
away last Friday forenoon, starting in front of
Mack & Schmid's, turning into Washington
street west, coming through the alley to Huron
street, then around the corner and through
Mai" to Washington again, scattering the bug-
n along the road.

— Judging by the Recorder's books a large
number of dogs are enjoying the freedom of the
city under a last year's license. It is the duty
of the police and the privilege of any citizen to
kill any dog whose license has not been renewed.
The license law is faulty in not prescribing a
penalty for keeping an old collar on after the ex-
piration of license.

— A movement is being made (by our German
fellow citizens) to organize an " Anti-Treating
Society." The absolute abolition of treating
customs would go a long way toward closing the
saloons of this or any other town. Confirmed
topers will go to a bar and drink alone (and
when a man begins to do that it is a significant
warning that he treads on dangerous ground)(

but few learn to drink by drinking alone. So-
cial drinking and social treating do the job for
most young men. We, therefore, commend the
movement to all not prepared to take total ab-
stinence grounds.

— A good story comes to our ears something
like this: Two sophomores caught an unlucky
freshman last Friday evening, took him into the
door yard of a citizen on Fourth street (south),
and proceeded to " pump " him. While doing
so a lady witb a relish for a practical joke emp-
tied the contents of a generous-sized water pitch-
er upon their (the sophs') heads; and about
which time her big (or soph) brother came in
and regretted her haste, as he would have
brought her a pailfull of water with pleasure.
His sorrow was toned down on learning that she
had " pumped " the sophs instead of the fresh.

— • -«* ^ ^ ^ » - » > •

The long spell of dry cold weather hasn't yet
reduced the Huron to such an extent as to de-
stroy the two valuable water powers near this
city now unimproved: one below and the other
aboTO the city, and said to be as good as any on
the liver. Cannot those capitalists whose money
is lying idle in the banks be prevailed upon to
invest in a paper mill, a starcli factory, or a cot-
ton mill ? Either of these enterprises would be
a success beyond a contingency. Our city is
losing population yearly, and will soon be labeled
finished unless something is done to make it de-
sirable for mechanics to settle here. I t cannot
pow any more as a mere trading town; but with
shops and factories and mills, for which we have
the power and every convenience, i t would take
a new start. For a starch factory this county
produces an abundance of corn; it can stock pa-
per mills as well as Ypsilanti, and has as good
freighting facilities; and if the Jonesville cotton
mill has money in it, as report says, there is no
need of failure here. Will not some of our en-
terprising citizens give these su ggestions a little
thought?

A second public temperrnce meeting was held
i» the M. E. Church on Weduesday evening, un-
der the auspices of the Ladies' Temperance U n -
ion, a large audience being in attendance. Mrs.
Reed presided, and the choir, led by Mr. Wilsey,
discoursed good music at i ntervals during the
uerciaes.

B«v. Geo. Taylor was the first speaker, aud
ga™ a somewhat full history of the prohibitory
legislation of this State, and of his part in se-
curing it.

D. Cramer, Esq., followed, and read and ex-
Plained the law. He confessed his short-com-
'ngs or omissions of duty as an officer, which he
attributed to a lack of full knowledge of some of
the provisions of the law, and said that the Mayor
and several of the Aldermen had been equally
guilty of neglect of duty. He thought the laws
could be enforced, that he could convict every
time, aud said those lawyers who had promised
not to defend were entitled to little credit, for
they could make no defense.

L Colby followed, and expressed a great deal
of sympathy for the drinker with equal condem-
nation of and detestation for the traffic. H e
favored political action, or rather we suppose a
'""pension of political action in local elections;
and the making temperance the leading issue.

'Jhe Rev. Mr. Bourns, of Adrian, closed, giv-
ing an account of what has been accomplished
there and of the methods used. He averred
that
Ad:

t a stranger cannot get a drink of liquor in
lr>an unless recommended as t rus ty ; that the

traffic is effectually stopped for the present.
A prayer meeting is to be held to-day, by the
lilies in th C i

hour.

y, y
in the Congregational Church, from 9 A.

M., with a special subject for each

— The students of the University perfected a
temperance organization on Monday evening,
w«h a total abstinance plank.

Doings of the Common Council.
The first meeting of the new Common Coun

cil was held on Monday evening last. Preseni
Mayor Beakes, Recorder Lovejoy, Aldermen
Wood, Cate, Grossmann, Schmid, Mclntyre
Walker, Rhodes, Seabolt, Porter, and Smith
a full Council.

The reading of the journal of last meetin
was dispensed with.

The standing committees were announced b
the Mayor, as follows:

On Finance—Aid. Rhodes, Deubel, and Me
Intyre.

On Streets—Aid. Mclntyre, Wood, Grossmann
Rogers, Seabolt, and Smith.

On Sidewalks—Aid. Cate, Walker, an
Schmid.

On Street Lights—Aid. Porter, Wood, an
Rhodes.

On motion Mr. P. Bach was allowed $3,471.8
($500 payable at date and $2,971.80 on the firs
day of February next), in payment of order No
722, for $3,186.70, due Feb. 3d, 1873. This or
der is understood to cover the floating deb
against the general fund.

The Council proceeded to the election of offi
cers, prior to which/however, the reading of al
petitions (those of candidates included) was post
poned until the next meeting.

The result of the several ballots was the elec
tion of the following officers :

City Treasurer—Dorr Kellogg.
Marshal—John W. Loveland.
Attorney—Bradley F. Granger.
The contest for Marshal and Attorney was

spirited, the caucus candidate for Attorney—A
McReynolds, Esq.—being defeated.

R. A. Beal, of the Courier, was appointed
City Printer, by resolution.

The following Street Commissioners w
elected:

1st and Id wards—Peter B. Ingalls.
3d and ith wards—N. A. Prudden.
•ith and 6th wards—Chas. Adams.
The balance of moneys known as the dog li-

cense fund, $315.60, was ordered paid to the
Treasurer of School District No. One.

The Finance Committee reported sundry bills
which were allowed and charged to the several
funds as follows.
To General Fund, $1,202.93
" Firemen's Fund, 400.00
" General Street Fund, • 2.00
" First Ward Fund, $4.00
" Third '• " 47.71
" Fourth " " 7.00
" Fifth " " 17.75

A report was received from the Fire Depart-
ment and the list of officers named therein con-
firmed, as follows:

Chief Engineer—B.. F. Sanford.
1st Assistant—Moses Seabolt.
2d Assistant—John O'Brien.
Secretary—G. W. Efner.
Treasure)—Christian Eberbach.
Steward—James Atkinson.
Wardens—1st ward, Fred. Sorg, C. H. Wor-

den; 2d, Geo. F. Lutz, Morris O'Rourk; 3d
John Slater, A. D. Seyler; 4th, G. W. Efner,
D. Fogarty; 5th, J. W. Johnston, W. M. Camp-
bell ; 6th, Theodore Taylor, C. Eberbach.

The Street Committee was authorized to let
contracts for cleaning the streets in the business
part of the city.

The bonds of Ellis & Co. and Eberbach & Co.,
druggists, and of the Constables elect, were re-
ferred to the City Attorney.

On motion Policeman Porter was ordered re-
tained on duty at the University grounds until
July 1st, the University to pay half his salary.

A petition for a stone bridge on Spring street
was referred to Street Committee.

The following cases have been disposed of in
the Circuit Court, Judge Crane, presiding, since
our last report:
William A. Butler vs. Geo. E. Southwick, et al.

Decree granted, $17,651 39.
Wm. D. Robinson et al. vs. Levi H. Haynes.

Judgment for plaintiff, $164 24.
Alice M. Beers vs. Thos. F. Hill et al. Decree

and order for sale.
Atlas L. Stout vs. Tubal C. Owen. Default,

Judgment for $529 87.
John D. Thompson vs. Roswell B. Gates. Judg-

ment for plaintiff, $200.
Ann Norcott vs. Tubal C. Owen. Default.

Judgment for plaintiff, $179 07.
E. W. Ladd is. Wm. Rodda and Opdyke H.

Cummins. Judgment for plaintiff, $105 13.
Joseph Bickford vs. Mathew Millspaugh. De-

cree for complainantf$l,472 08.
John Dawson t>». Conrad Heselscherdt. Judg-

ment for plaintiff, $356 79.
W. H. Davenport vs. Peter Weinette. Judg-

ment for defendant for costs to be taxed.
C. H. Millen e«. Thos. L. Hewett. Judgment

for plaintiff, 6 cents damages, costs to be taxed.
The Toledo, Ann Arbor & N. R. Co. M. Leo-

pold Weil. Judgment of non suit.
A. J. Brayman vs. George W. North. Judg-

ment against defendant and sureties on appeal
bond, $97 53.

Alvan Woolsey vs. Jennette Woolsey. Decree
of divorce granted.

Harriet Wing M. James W. Wing. Decree of
divorce granted.

Robert Spafford et al. vs. Jesse N. Homer el al.
Default, damages for plaintiff, $180 47.

Minnie B. T. Cody e«. Orson W. Cody. Deere*
of divorce granted.

The People vs. Charles Francis. Information
for larceny. Plea of guilty. One year in the
State prison.

Margaret J. Walker vs. Abner J. Walker. De-
cree of divorce granted.

Byron W. Cheever. adm., of Volney Chapin, dec,
vs. Chas. H. Richmond et al. Decree by stip-
ulation.

Edwin S. Jaynes vs. George W. Brown. Judg-
ment on default; damages 6 cents and costs to
be taxed.

Henry Vinkle vs. James W. Hicks and Hiram
P.Ludden. Final judgment; damages, Sl,-

630 54.
Lewis L. James vs. Hiram Barton. Judgment

for plaintiff. Damages $253 87.
Solomon Draper and Lowell Coburn admitted

to practice on diplomas.
"A number of other cases have been tried by

court but decisions not yet entered.

Ann Arbor has a new Postmaster at the last;
or rather a successor to Postmaster Dean has
been appointed and confirmed. The lucky man
is Charles G. Clark, of the Courier. His name
was sent into the ̂ Senate on Friday last, and
immediately confirmed by that body without
the usual formality of a reference to the appro-
priate committee: an honor rarely bestowed
upon any nominee who has not been or is not a
member of the Senate. This fact ought to satis-
fy all the fault-finding and jealous Republicans
of this community—of course the Democrats
have nothing to say —that the fame of our broth-
er quill-driver had gone before him; that hia
great political services and eminent fitness for
the position were alike known. Good for Bro.
Clark, and may he so engineer the office and dis-
charge its vexatious duties as to win new anc
fresher laurels. .

State street being in no ward, but dependent
upon the general street fund, has been too long
neglected by our city authorities. Especially is
this the case from Huron street south (in fad
it is not a ward division street north of Huron)
and more especially along the entire front o
the University grounds, where the crossings are
broken and lower than the street, and the main
traveled track lower than the gutter. It is, ex
cept Main and Huron, the most traveled stree
in the city, and yet is in the poorest condition
Won't the street committee and street comniis
siouor and aldermen of the First and Sixtl
wards look to it. A little gravel properly dis
tributed, a little gutter cutting, and a few new
or repaired crossings will tell to the credit o
ail concerned. A new and extra broad crossin.

At the Bemi-annual meeting of the Young
«ople'a Association of the First Presbyterian
nurch, held on Tuesday evening, the follow-

"•gofficers were elected:
President—Abram Hostetter.
'»' Vice-President—A. K. Hale.
2<* Vice-President—Miss Jennie E. Markham.
feretory—Miss Lottie Moore.
1'reaaurer-A.. L. Petit.
Advisory Member of Session—DT. W. H. Jack-

is also
Hall.

needed in front of the new Universit

Maggie Mitchell, supported by a first-claB
troup from McVicker's Theater, Chicago, is t
play Fanchon, at the Opera House in this cit
on Monday evening next, au announcemen
which will give great gratification to our play
going people. Of her performance in Detro:
on Monday evening last, the Free Press says:

" This delightful little artiste has lost none c
the bewitching and lovable qualities which a
the very outset of her professional career wen
straight to th» public heart and enshrined he

there for all time, or at least for all the time
that she will be remembered of men and women.
Her " Fanchon" last evening was fresh and
natural and womanly, with all the attractive
ness which her peculiar genius sheds upon it
as one could desire, and the audience were quite
enraptured with it."

—^M * • - - *^»»—•^•»»—

The Magazines for May.
The following May magazines are on our table

claiming notice:
Scribner's Monthly (opening the VIII. volume

has the following on its bill of fare too long to
give in full: The District School, a poem by
Benj. F. Taylor, both lines and illustrations car-
rying the older reader back to youthful days
Southern Mountain Rambles, in Tennessee,
Georgia, and South Carolina, by Edward King,
with a map and twenty-three illustrations
Adina, part i., by Henry James, Jr.; The Sil-
ver Desert, by John Schumacher; The Mysteri-
ous Island, chap, iv., by Jules Verne, with four
illus.; Katherine Earle, chaps, xvi. TVII., by
Adeline Trafton; The New Homes of New
York, a Study of floats, by James Richardson,
with eleven illus.; Relenting, poem, by Louisa
Bushnell; Over Sea, by John Johns; The Co-
Education of the Races, by W. H. R.; At Last,
by Harriet Prescott Spofford; Victorian Poets—
Tennyson, by Edmund C. Stedman; The Doc-
tor's Wife, by R. H. D. The editorial depart-
ments are well filled, Dr. Holland, in Topics of
the Time, discoursing of Star Lecturing, The
Great Temperance Movement, and Political
Morality. SCRIBXEE & Co., Broadwaj', New
York.

— St Nicholas more than holds its own, both
in pictures and contents. There are three more
chapters—xv—xvii.—of What Might Have
Been Expected, by Frank R. Stockton, with
two capital illustrations; also three chapters
xv.—xvn.—of Fast Friends, by J; T. Trow-
bridge, with one illustration; chaps, x. and xi.
of Nimpo's Troubles, by Olive Thome, with
two illus.; Another installment of the Jimmy
Johns (Sailors' Suits), by Mrs. A. M. Diaz ; All
About Blind Man's Buff, by Hezekiah Butter-
worth ; The Peach-Boy, from the Japanese, by

ac Yaunkahama; The Magic Keys, by Jas.
H. Flint; Chustmas City, by Mrs. J. B. C. Sam-
uels, with twenty-six illustrations ; and as. the
auctioneer would say " numerous other article
oo tedious to mention." St. Nicholas is justly
he favorite of the boys and equally popular

with the girla. SCBIBNER & Co., New York.

— The Atlantic has chapters xm. -xv i . of
'rudenco Palfrey, by T. B. Aldrich, an enter-
aining serial; Fancies, by Edgar Fawcett, in

which that poet sings of the Oriole, Humming-
Bird, Bat, and Toad; Behind the Convent
Grille, by Jane G. Austin; The Tower, poem,
ky Emma H. Nason; A Terrible Twenty-four
Hours (with Florida Alligators), by Will Wal-
ace Harney; Rachel at the Well, poem, by J.
\ Trowbridge; The Cats of Antiquity, by J. W.

DeForest; The White Rover, poem, by Celia
Thaxter; Ivan Targenieff, by Thomas S. Perry;
Baddeck and that Sort of Thing, by C. D, War-
nej, in which our traveler finds his way back to

the States"; Agassiz, poem, by J. Russell Low-
11; Mose Evans, Part in., chaps. I.—in., by
Vm. M. Baker; Atlanta, poem, by James M.
'hompson; with well-filled departments of Lit-
rature, Art, Music, and Education. A good
lumber. H. O. HOUQHTON &.CO., Boston.

— The Nursery is bright on every page, both
a print and picture, and the contents, whether

verse or prose, will make the four year old
>oisterous with joy, and every four year old
ught to have it. JOHN L. SHOBEY, Boston.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
•WINTER TIME TABLH.

Commencing April 15th, 1874, the Michigan
Central Railroad Company will issue one thou-
and mile tickets, which will be good on any
art of the line or branches. These tickets are
old for $25 each, and are subject to the follow-
ng conditions:

They are good only on regular trains desig-
ated for carrying passengers, and that stop reg-
larly at the stations at which the passengers
esire to get off. Tickets not transferable, and
oss entirely at owner's risk. The ticket is void
nless signed by the purchaser, who accepts it
•ith these conditions, and will give his name in
riting if called on by Conductor for identifica-

lon. They can be procured from General Tick-
t Agent, Detroit, through any agent of the
Company.

An Anti-Treating Organization.
A number of young men of this city who con-

cientiously believe that the moderate use of
lirltuous liquor is right.and that legislative pro-
ibition of its use is (as the failures of the many
ttempts to that effect have proven) not only

useless, and for that reason productive of a gen-
ral disregard for law, but that it is also an in-
ringement on certain inalienable rights of a free

man, have lately had an earnest discussion on
lie causes of intemperance. The deliberations
nd discusions on the subject, if not held in a
otal abstinence spirit, were nevertheless carried
n in a spirit of temperance. The conclusion
rrived at was that the evil custom of treating is
robably one of the main causes of intemperance,
nd they immediately appointed a committee
ho would take preliminary steps for the organ-

ization of an Anti-Treating Society. We wouldj

lerefore, respectfully invite our fellow-citizens
ho coincide with us in this matter, to meet on

londay, the 4th day of May next, at 7 o'clock P.
at., at Turner Hall, for the purpose of discussion
nd organization. By order of

COMMITTEE.

Turnfest. (Tournament.)
At the Convention of the MICHIGAN TURN BEZIRK,

eld in this city in October, 1873, Ann Arbor was se-
;cted as the place for the MICHIGAN BEZIRKS TURN-
EST, which has its meetings on the 8th and 9th of
une next. As this is a great undertaking, and we
ave the promise from societies from all sections of
le State to participate in the festivities, we most cor-
ially request our citizens to assist us in making the
Tournament a success, and to have our guests leave
or their homes with the best wishes for the citizens
f Ann Arbor and pleasant recollections of the Tour-
ament. Societies from Detroit, Bay City, East Sagi-
aw, Saginaw City, Grand Rapids, Jackson, and
bdrian will take part.

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.
m I-. —*^»*—I i —!• I

MACK & SCHMID intend to open, next week Friday
r Saturday, anosher choice lot of 25 cent Ribbons,
iut will give due notice in next week's papers. They
re now opening a large assortment of Paisley and

Ottoman Shawls at very low prices. <i<> and Bee
.hem.

, 1 l n , !>'. B r o w n will open a Select School for
hildren under ten year of age, Monday, April 27th,
n the basement of the Presbyterian Church. The
children are allowed plenty of recreation and the
ittle girls taught sewing. Terms $3.50 for term of
;welve weeks. 1475w2

Mrs. OT. C. H u y e t t will receive a limited
number of pupils for instruction on the Piano, Organ
or Vocal training. Call at 39 Division and terms
will be given. Advance pupils preferred. 4wl475

Thirty \ curs' Experience of an Old
Nurse.

Mrs. \V ' ln s low '« Sooth ing- S y r u p is tin;
prescription of one of the best Female Physicians
»nd Nurses in the United States, and has been used
for thirty years with never failing safety and success
ay millions ef mothers and children, from the feeble
infant of one week old tothe »dult. It corrects acidi-
ty of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates the
bowels, and gives rest, health and comfort to mother
and child. We believe it to be the Best and Surest
Remedy in the World in oil cases of DYSENTERY
and DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from Teething or from any other cause. Full direc-
tions for using will accompany each bottle. None
Genuine unless the fao-simile of CURTIS & PER-
KINS is on the outside wrapper. Sold by all Medi-
cine Dealers. H36vt

L. S. LERCH.
Till recently with R. W. Ellis & Co., has
purchased the Drug Store of E. B. Gidley

No. 12 EAST HURON ST.
Cook's Hotel Block) where he will be pleased to see

till his friends, and any in wapt of

DRUGS, MEDICINES

D r . l . ivvi l l.
hereby notifies his patrons that he hns ret urnfd from
his western tour and hus resumed the practice of his
profession. Office in the Haven Block.

Sated, Ann Arbor, March 9, 1874.

C h i l d r e n Often L o o k P a l e a n d Sick
From no other cause than having worms in the stom-
ach.

BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
Will destroy Worms without injury to the child, being
perfectlv WHITE, and free from all coloring or other
injurious ingredients usually used in worm prepura-

CUETI8 & BROWN, Proprietors,
No. 21ft Fulton Street, New York.

Sold by Druggists and Clmnisls, and dialers in Medi
cinet at TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOX. H3Gyl

HOUSEHOLD

PANACEA
—AND-

FAMILY

LINIMENT.

W h y W i l l Y O U

Suf fe r i
To all persons suffering

from Rheurratism, Neu
ralgia, Cramps in the
limbs or stomach, Biliou
Colic, Pain in the back
bowels or side, we woulc
say, THE HOUSEHOLD PAN

IACEA and FAMILY LINI
'MENT is of all others the
remedy you want for in
ternal and external use

| It has cured the abovi
[Complaints in thousand
of cases. There is no mis

| take about it. Try it. Sold
by all Druggists.

Passenger trains now leave the several stations, us
follows

GOING WEST.

Detroit, leave,
Ypsilanti,
Ann Arbor,
Dexter,
Chelsea,
Grass Lake,
Jackson,

Knlamnzoo,
Ohi arrive,

i. H.
7 15
8 43
9 02
9 35

• 9 52
10 19
1G 55
P.M.
2 20
8 30

11 43

1 05

3 40

1 20
2 32
2 51
3 12
5 30
S 55
4 3 0 j

7 40

5 50
6 25

P. M. P. M
5 4(1 10 30
7 10 A. i t .
7 45 12 05
•S 101 -

9 00
9 35

A.M.
12 25
6 30

1 30

UOrNO EAST.

Chicago, leave,

Kalamazoo,

Jackson,
Grass Lake,
Chelsea,
Dexter,
Ann Arbor,
YpRilanti,
Detroit, arrive,

1 18 5 00

A. M. A. M.
6 00| 8 30

P. II. 1. M.
11 05
P. H.
2 30

1 2 66
3 24
3 41
4 05

3 55 8 00
8 30
8 53
9 09
38

A. M.
6 25
6 55
7 20
8 45

The Atlantic and Pacific Express run between
Jackson and Nilea on the Air Line.

T • •) j V w v •' '

4 25 5 22 10 03
5 50. 6 25111 20

A. M.
12 30 4 45

1 55
2 17
3 SO

6 00
6 20
7 25

D ETEOIT, HILLSDALE & INDL
ANA RAILROAD.

GOING WEST. -1873— GOING EAST.

CATIONS. Maii. Exp.
A. M. P . M.

Detroit, dep... 7:15 5:40
Ypsilanti 8:45 7:15
Saline, 9:25 7:43
liridgewater .. 9:50 8:00
Manchester....10:22 8:18

P. M. •
Hillsdale 1:00 9:52
Bankers 1:15 10:00

Trains run by Chicago time.
W. F. PARKER, Sup't, Ypsilanti.

Bankers
Hillsdale....
Manchester.
Bridgewater
Saline
Ypsilanti....
Detroit

Kxp. Mail.
A. M. F. M.

. . 5:45 2:15
..6:15 2:30

.. . 8:35 4:08
. . 9:00 4:28
..;9:25 4:45
..10:03 5:15

11:20 6:25

OITT

DRUG STORE!

-:-OR : -

FANCY GOODS.

'he Store will be re-fitted and re-stocked, and will
be known hereafter ai the

P. S.— Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.
1469tf

RAILROAD ACCIDENT I

Cases after cases of

GENTS' YOUTHS' AND BOYS'

READY-MADE
Spring and Summer

CLOTHING!
are continually arriving for

WAGNER.

^e goods were bought for Cash so low that they
an and will be sold at prices Defying ail Competi-
luii, and just suitable to those in need of

CLOTHES,

and pressed somewhat by hard times. Also those
hat take pride in wearing

First-Class Clothes

ill be able to select from the best of Foreign
and Domestic makes of

CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS
And have them made at the same place in the latest
Style, and Warranted to Fit before they leave, If
anything in Furnishing Goods line they should hap-
>en to need, everything in the Gents' Dressing line
can be found at Lower Prices than at any other
Clothing House at

WM. WAGNER.
No. 21 South Main St., Ann Arbor 1468tf

H O W TO GO
This is an inquiry which every one shouid have

;ruthfully answered before he starts on his journey,
and a little care taken in examination of routes will
n many cases save much trouble, time and money.
The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad has

achieved a splendid reputation in Ihe last three years
as the leading Passenger Route to the West. Start-
ing- at Chicago or Peoria, it runs direct through
Southern Iowa and Nebraska, with close connec-
tions to California and the Territories. I t is also
tlie short line and best line to Quincy, Missouri,
and points in Kansas and New Mexico. Passengers
on their way westward connot do better than to
take this route.

This line has published a pamphlet entitled •' How
TO GO "WEST," which contains much valuable infor-
mation; a large, correct map of the Great West,
which can be obtained free of charge by addressin
the General "Western Passenger Agent, Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy Railroad, Chicago, IH. 1461yl

TAMES McMAHON,

Justice of the Peace,
Office in new block, North of Court House

Money collected and promptly paid over.

INSURANCE AGENT.

FOR PURE LEAD AND LINSEED
OIL GO TO

Trinmph, assets,
North Missouri, "
nibernia, "

$727,903.11
645,417.91
350,000.011

REAL ESTATE.
I have 80 acres of land X of a mile from the city

imits, nuely located for fruit or garden purposes.
Also 40 acres.
Also 10 acres, with house and barn, and a llvel

stream of waterrunning through the barn yard.
60 acres, a mile out.
I will sell any or all the above cheap, or exchang*

for cit property.
lS74yl JAM£8 McMAHON.

OR SALE CHEAP !F
TWO BUILDING LOTS

Pleasantly located.

1474w2

Inquire of
JOE T. JACOBS,

24 South Main Street

JOE T. JACOBS & CO.,
NO. 24 SOUTH MAIN ST.,

(Bank Block), have the

LARGEST STOCK,
LOWEST PRICES,

A l THE BIST LIGHTED ftOOM IN T l COUNTY.
The Assortment in Boys' and Children's Clothing complete.

REMEMBER, ONE PRICE TO ALL.
1474m3

IF YOU WANT TO FIND

A FULL

STOCK OF DRY GOODS

CARPETS AND OSL CLOTHS,

TO

WINES & WORDEN'S.
1474m3

Ann Arbor, April, 1874.

PAINTS AND OILS !

R. W. ELLIS & CO.'S,
THEY GUARANTEE their goods and will sell you Pure Leads, either white

or in colors. These colors are a SPECIALTY with us, can give you any shade,
[hey will not fade or spot. We also keep in stock

PURE LIQUID WHITE LEAD AND ZINC
mixed in LINSEED OIL ready for the brush, put up in 1-4, 1-4, 1, 2, 3, 5, 10,
and 20 gallon packages, suitable for inside or outside painting, and contains no
eater as do the so-called. Chemical Paints

IRON MINERAL PAINTS
made from crushed Iron ore, ono of the best Mineral Paints for wear yet
offered for sale. We wish to be understood that we deal largely in Paints,
Oils, Varnishes. Brushes, &c, of every description, and that we buy for CASH
and are enabled to give our customers the benefit of BOTTOM PEICES, We
can and will give satisfaction in every instance.

Largest stock of DRUGS AND CHEMICALS in the city, always pure
and fresh. Call at the Peoples Drug Store. Eemember that we guarantee
satisfaction.

R. W. ELLIS. 1472m0 A. K. HALE.

1874. 1874.

-AT-

C. H. MILLEN & SON'S
CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE!

C. H. Millen has just returned from New York with a NEW
STOCK OF SPRING GOODS, for the Early Spring Trade.

THEY WILL BE SOLD FOR CASH
At prices that will satisfy Cash Buyers.

We are now opening New Spring Dress Goods, Pure Mohairs,
Black Alpacas, American, Black and Colored Silks cheaper than
ever, Sheetings, Pillow Cottons and linens, Table Linens, Nap-
kins, Towels, Crashes, Hosiery, Gloves, and a large stock of Lin-
en Handkerchiefs—which we offer at a great bargain, beautiful
patterns in Hamburg Edgings and Insertings—at half price.

t3T° Spring styles Cloths and Cassimeres—at the Lowest Cash Prices.

C. H. MILLED <fe SON,
1467tf . Cash Dry Goods House, Ann Arbor.

JOE T. JACOBS & CO.,

isro- 24 SOUTH :M:A.IISJ- STREET,

(Bank Block), have

THE LARGEST STOCK,
THE LOWEST PRICES,

AND THE BEST LIGHTED ROOM IN THE C O U M I
The Assortment in Boys' and Children's Clothing Complete.

REMEMBER, ONE PRICE TO ALL.

ARGUS BULLETIN!

WANTED

2000 NEW SUBSCRIBERS

WANTED.

More Merchants and Business, men, who

knowing their own interests will

advertise in the ARQUS.

GET YOUR

BILL-HEADS,

CIRCULARS,

LETTER-HEADS,

STATEMENTS,

At the Argus Office.

QET YOUR

BALL CARDS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS,

At the Agurs Office.

GET YOUR

LAW BLANKS,

LAW BRIEFS,

LAW RECORDS,

PROGRAMMES,

AT THE ARGUS OFFICE.

New Type,

Best Presses,

Good Workmen,

AND REASONABLE PRICES!

A WOED TO THE WISE.

1STEW

SPRING GOODS
-AT-

BACH & ABEL'S

A Large and well-selected

stock at the lowest

cash prices.

We invite an inspection of our as-
sortment of

and would call especial attention to
our brand of

BLACK ALPACAS

" THE MARIE STUART,"

Acknowledged to be superior to any other
imported.

Chaney Brothers, American, and Lyons

BLACK SILKS

at reduced prices.

A LARGE LINE OP

Bleached and Brown Cottons

including most of the popular brands
Hill's, Lonsdales, Wamauttas, New York
Mills, &c.

A WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

A full line of the celebrated A. T. Stewart

ALEXANDRIA KID GLOVES

The best Glove imported.

BACH & ABEL.

HAKDWOOD & BASSWOOD LUM-
BEE FOE SALE.

THE subscriber has on hanaTa good assortment of
OAK, ASH, ELM, BASSWOOD, WHITE-

WOOD, and other yarietieB of Lumber, from y, in. to
3 in. thick.

ALSO.
Fence Posts, Square Timber, Plank and Oak Stud-

ding of all sizes kept on hand or mad« to order ou
short notice.

Particular attention given to

CUSTOM SAWING.
Fence Posts planed, Oak Pickets kept on hand and

sawed to order.

MOULDINGS
of different patterns sawed'to order.

FARM GATES
kept on hand and sold cheap.

Particular attention given to furnishing bills of
timber of different lengths and BiEes on the most rea-
sonable terms.

SAWS GUMMED ON SHORT NOTICE.

LOGS WANTED.
I am prepared to pay CASH for sound Oak, Ash,

Basswood and Whitewood Logs delivered at my mill
otwill buy and measure Logs in the woods within six
miles of the null.

KS~A11 persons indebted to the late firm of Wines
& Hallock will please call and settle their accounts at
the Mill.

' J. T. HALLOCK.

GOING TO PAINT!
IF SO CALL AT

L. C. RISDON'S
HARDWARE STORE,

No. 81 South Main Street, Ann Arbor, and buy

AVERILL'S

CHEMICAL PAINT
It is the best Paint in use.

1471m3

OTO THE BIG

Livery and Sale Stable,
Monito building, to buy or selljgood horsea.

J. V. N. GKEGORY.



GENERAL LAWS OF MICHIGAN.

Passed at the Extra Session of flic
lature in 1S74.

[No. 1.1
AN ACT to amend section one hundred and twenty-

four of an act entitled " A n act lo amend chanter
ninety-three of the revised statutes of ei(,'li!c;n
hundrrd aud forty-six," entitled " Of conrts held
by justices of the peace," approved February
thineen, eighteen hundred and flfty-Bve, beiiuf
section five thousand throe hundred and seventy-
two of the comiiilod luwa of eighteen hundred and
seventy-one.
SECTION 1. The Feojyle of the Slate of

Michigan enact, That section-one hundred
and twenty-four of chapter one hundred
and seventy-eijfht, beinfr section five thou-
sand three hundred and seventy-two of the
compiled laws of eighteen hundred and
seventy-one, be amended so as to read as
follows: .

(5372.) Sec. 124. If before joining issue
in any cause, tke defendant therein shall
make and file with the justice an affidavit
that he has a good and substantial defense
on the merits thereof, and that the justice
before whom the same is pending is a ma-
terial witness for such defendant, without
whose testimony he cannot safely proceed
to trial, and shall State in said affidavit facts
material to the issue which lie expects to
prove by sard justice, the justice shall, it
he be satisfied that he is a material witness
tor the defendant, make in his docket an
entry of the tiling of such affidavit, and an
order that the suit and all the papers re-
lating thereto be transferred to some other
justice in the same township or city, or to
some other justice In any township in the
same county adjoining said township or
city, to be named in such order, who shall
thereupon proceed to hear, try, and deter-
mine the cause in the same manner as if
tlie suit had been originally .commenced
before him, and with the like effect. Or
the justice may in such order, in his dis-
cretion, postpone the hearing of said cause
to such time and place in the same city or
township, or in any adjoining township in
the same county, as he shall see fit; at
which time and place the justice to whom
the cause is transferred shall attend and
proceed to hear, try, and determine said
cause as aforesaid.

Sec. 2. This act shall take immediate ef-
fect.

Approved March 23. 1874.

[No. 2.]
\ X ACT to amend an act entitled " An act to au

thorize and empower the Board of Control of Wtatc
ewamp lands to make an appropriation of State
swamp lands to aid in the construction of a rail-
road from the Straits of Mackinaw to Marquette
Harbor, on Lake Superior," aud :o add a new sec-
tion thereto.
SECTION I. The People of the State of

Michigan enact, That an act entitled "Au
act to authorize and empower the Board ol
Control of State swamp lands to make an
appropriation of State swamp lands, to aid
in the construction of a railroad from the
Straits of Mackinaw to Marquette Harbor,
on r.ake Superior," approved March twen-
ty-first, eighteen hundred and seventy
three, be amended by adding a new section
to be section five, as follows:

Sec. 5. The time limited in this act for
constructing said railroad shall be and the
same hereby is extended for the term 01
two years from and after the thirty-firs1

day of December, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
five, and all the powers conferred upon said
Hoard of Control are hereby revived, re-
newed, and extended until said railroad
shall have been constructed, and all such
powers shall be aud remain In full force
and have the same effect as though such
powers had not been before this time it
any manner exercised; and said Board o_
<Ontrol shall have full power aud author-
ity to rescind, modify, or amend any reso-
lution or regulation they may make, or may
have made, necessary to secure the earlj

.^completion of said railroad.
Sec. 2. This act shall take immediate ef-

fect.
Approved March 24, 1874.

[No. 8.]
AN ACT to authorize proceedings by the State to

condemn private property for public use.

SUCTION 1. The People of the State of
Michigan enact, That it shall be lawful for
the Governor or any other person or per-
sons, when by law authorized to purchase
for the State at private sale, or by condem
nation, land as a site .for any State build
ing or buildings, State institution, or pub
lie use, to institute or cause to be institutei
proceedings in the name and behalf of the
State of Michigan against the land sough
to be acquired, and against the owners am
persons interested therein, in the circui
court of the county where the land is situ
ated, for the purpose of acquiring by th<
State title to such land by judicial condem-
nation. Aud the said court in which such
proceeding may be instituted, shall hav
and possess full jurisdiction of the subjec
matter of such proceedings, and power U
hear, adjudge, and determine all matter
touching the proceedings, and the right
and interests of all concerned.

Sec. 2. That upon request of the Gover
nor or other person or persons authorizet
as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of tin
Attorney General of [the] this State, or o
the prosecuting attorney of the county
where the land is situated, as the case may
be, to cause a petition to be made and ftlec
in the proper court, signed by the Attorne;
General or prosecuting attorney, addressee
to the court, setting forth, with reasonabl
certainty, a description of the land sough
to be acquired, the names of all person
owning or having an' interest therein, s<
far as disclosed by the record* of titles o
the county in which the land is situated, o
can be ascertained from actual occupants
that the petition is made and presented fo
the purpose of acquiring the title and own
erehip of the land described in the petition
to and for the use of the State of Michi
gan, and specifying generally the purpos
for which it is to be used. And the peti
tion shall ask that all persons interested it
the premises, or any part thereof, be sum
moned to appear and answer the petition
and show cause, if any they have, agains
the same. Upon filing the petition, sum
mons shall issue in accordance ivith th
prayer thereof, against the persons namei
therein, returnable on a day to be named
which shall not be less than five days from
the issuing and test thereof, and shall be
served at least three days before the return
day, by the sheriff or other officer author
izeil to serve process of summons, aceoM
ing to the rules and practice of the circui
court in other cases at law. If there ar
minors or persons of unsound mind inter
ested in the premises, service may be mad
upon the guardian of any such person, o
the court may appoint a guardian ad littrr
for any such person, who may appear anc
defend for the person he represents. I
there are non-resident or absent person
upon whom service cannot be obtaine
within the county, the court may orde
service upon any such person wherever h
may be found, and in such manner as ma)
be directed. The person serving any suci
process on such non-resident or absen
person shall make proof of service by affi
davit, stating the place, time, and manne
of service. Or the court may order anc
cause notice to be given to such absent o
non-resident person, by publication in sue
newspaper printed aud published in th
county as the court shall designate, and fo
such length of time as the court may thin!
proper, not less than three weeks, once ii
eaeli week ; and any such service out o
the county, or notice by publication, shal
be as etl'ectual for all tlie purposes of sucl
proceeding and in the condemnation o
the land as though the persons had beei
personally served within the county.

Sec. 3. That when all the parties namec
in the petition have been summoned o
notified, in the manner provided, and th
time for their appearance shall have ex
pired, the court shall hear any and all per
sons who shall have appeared and inter
posed objections to the petition or proceed
ings, and proceed to decide the question
raised, and may vacate the petition, or an;
part of the proceedings for cause, and ma;
allow amendments of tlie petition, in fora
or substance, as the right of the matte
shall demand. If any person having ai
interest in the land has been overlooked
or not summoned or notified, the court mav
continue the proceedings and cause sue]
person to be served or notified. If the pe
tition and proceedings are sustained, the
court shall appoint three commissioners,
residents and freeholders within the comity
not interested or of kin to any of the per
sons interested in the land, to ascertain am
determine the necessity for taking sucl
property, and the compensation for dam
ages, or both, which ought to be paid by
the State to each of the owners and per
sons interested in the premises, as and fo
his, her, or their just compensation for th<

and sought to be taken. Such commis-
oners shall be sworn to faithfully and

uslly discharge their duties in the prein-
9es according to their best ability, They
hall visit the land sought to be acquired,
liull ascertain tlie separate interest of each
erson owning or Interested In any part of
lie premises, and the description of his or
er separate interest in tlie parcel; shall
ear, in the presence iincl under direction
f the court, evidence touching the matters
hey arc to lind, brought forward by any
>erson having an interest, and shall find
11 necessary facts to possess the court with
he truth and right of the matter, but shall
ot be required to find what evidence was
fl'ered or given, and shall report to the
ottrt, in writing, their findings. Instead
f commissioners, tlie court, with or witho-
ut the request of any person interested in
nv portion of the premises described in
he petition, may, and upon the request of
Miy such person shall, order a venire to
ssue to the sheriff, to summon twelve jur-
>rs who shall be residents and freeholders
of the county where the land is situated,
o attend at a time to be named before the

court, to serve as a jury. Any person in-
erested in any part of tlie premises may
ibject for cause to any of the jurors, but
here shall be no peremptory challenge al-
owed. In case any juror fails to appear,
s excused, or set aside from the panel, the
jourt may order the sherill". or other proper
officer in attendance, to summon forthwith
he requisite number of talesmen to form
he jury. The jury shall be sworn, as is
•equired of commissioners, and they shall
iew the premises, hear evidence if offered,
letermine the necessity for taking such
>roperty, and the same proceedings be had,
is near as may be, as hereinbefore required
n reference to commissioners.

Sec. 4. The court shall hear objections, if
any, to the report of the commissioners or
lira as the case may be, and may set aside
ihe'report and finding, or confirm the same,
and if confirmed, shall enter a judgment of
"confirmation] conformation, and that all
•ight, title, and interest, of, in, and to the
and and premises, vest in the State of
Michigan: Provided, That tlie State, within
such time as shall be therein prescribed,
hall deposit in the court the amount found

by the report of the commissioners or jury,
as the just compensation and damages to
be paid to the owners and persons inter-
ested. If, within the time so prescribed,
the State shall cause to be deposited the
sum so found, the court shall thereupon
enter an order and judgment that the title
of the State in and to said land and every
part thereof is perfect, and has become ab-
solute, and may issue the necessary writ of
assistance, commanding the sheriff to de-
liver the possession of such land to the
State; and thereupon the title and right of
the State to such land shall be absolute
and binding against all persons whomso-
ever. The persons owning and interestec
in said land according to the report anc
finding aforesaid, shall be entitled, on ap-
plying to the court, to be paid on the ordei
of the court the amount or sum to whicl
they are respectively entitled, according to
such report or finding; for the sum received
they shall respectively give to the clerk
their receipt, in writing, to be by the clerk
forwarded to the State Treasurer. In case
the State does not, within the time so pre
scribed, deposit in court the amount o
compensation and damages awarded, tin
court shall order the proceedings dismissed
aud the State take nothing thereby. In
the proceedings authorized by this act tin
court shall, as to the practice and mode o
proceedings, be governed b}r the rules ap
plieable in cases at law, except as is in thi
act otherwise expressly provided. The ex
pense of the proceedings shall be paid by
the State, and a certified copy of the record
of the proceedings and judgment of the
court shall, together with the record there
of, in the office of tlie register of deeds o:
the county, be evidence in all courts am
places.

Sec. 5. This act shall take Immediate
effect.

Approved March 24, 1874.

[No. 4.1
AN ACT concerning submarine sites for light

houses, and other aids to navigation.
SECTION 1. The People of the Stale of Michi

gan enact. That whenever the United States o
America desire to acquire title to land belongin
to the State, and covered by the navigable wa
ters of the United States of America, within th
limits thereof, for the site of a light-house, bea
con, or other aid to navigation, and applicatioi
is made by a duly authorized agent of the Unite
States, describing -the site required for one o
the purposes aforesaid, theu the Governor of th
State is authorized and empowered to couve,
the title to the United States, and to cede t
the United States jurisdiction over the same
Provided, No single tract shall contain mor
than ten (10) acres, and that the State shall re
tain concurrent jurisdiction so far that all pro
cess, civil or criminal, issuing under the author
ity of the State, may be executed by the prope
officer thereof upon any person or persons amen
able to the same within the limits of land s
ceded, in like manner and to like effect as if thi
act had never been passed.

SEC. 2. This act shall take immediate effect.
Approved March 24, 1874.

[No. 6.]
AN ACT to cede jurisdiction to the Unite

States on certain land, and for the purchas
and condemnation thereof.
SBCTION 1. The People of the State of Micht

gan enact, That the United States ot Americ
shall have power to purchase, or to condemn, ii
the manner prescribed by its laws, upon makin
just compensation therefor, any land in th
State of Michigan required for custom houses
arsenals, light-houses, national cemeteries, o
for other purposes of the government of th
United States.

SEC. 2. The United States may enter upo
and occupy any land which may have been o
may be purchased or condemned, or otherwis
acquired, and shall have the right of exclusiv
legislation «tnd concurrent jurisdiction togethe
with the State of Michigan, over such land an
the structures thereon, and shall hold the sam
exempt from all State, county, and municipa
taxation.

SEC. 3. This act shall take immediate effect.
Approved March 24, 1874.

[No. 6.]
AN ACT relative to taxation.

SECTIOX 1. The People of the State of Michi
gan enact, That whenever it shall come to th
knowledge of the supervisor or proper assessm
officer of any town, city, or ward, that any Ian
liable to taxation in said town, city or ward a
the time of taking the assessment of the pre
ceding year was omitted from the assessmen
roll of said year, it shall be the duty of the su
pervisor to enter said land upon the assessmeu
roll of the current year at a proper valuation o
such property for assessment for the year i
which said land was omitted from the assess
ment roll.

SEC. 2. The board of supervisors of the count
in which said town, city, or ward i& situate
shall, at the next annual meeting after such as
sessment, proceed to levy taxes upon the sam
at a rate per cent of taxes imposed upon the Ian
in said town, city or ward for the year in whic
such land was omitted from the assessment rol

SEC. '6. The whole amount of the taxes levie
upon land omitted m the tax levy of the precec
ing year shall be deducted from the aggregat
amount of taxation to be levied upon said town
city, or ward for the current year, before sue
tax for the current year is levied, aud shall b
collected or otherwise disposed of by the sam
authority and in the same manner as are ordi
nary taxes for the current year.

SEC. 4. The assessment provided for in th
first section of this act shall be made within th
time, aud in the same manner, and subject t
the same provision of law as to assessment an
review and otherwise, as is the assessment fo
the current year; and the lands placed upon th
assessment roll under the provision of such sec-
tion, shall be placed upon a part of said assess
ment roll separate and distinct from the land
aa assessed for the current year, and immedi
ately preceded by a statement which shall dis
tinctly set forth the year iu which such Ian
was omitted from the assessment roll, and fo
which it is then placed thereon,

SBO. 0. This act shall authorize placing upoi
the assessment roll for the year eighteen hun
dred and seventy-four lands legally subject t
taxation when omitted from the assessment roi
for the year eighteen hundred and seventy-tw
and eighteen hundred and seventy-three, am
hereafter shall be limited to the assessment o
lands omitted from the assessment roll of eithe
or both of the two years next preceding that in
which they are placed upon the roll, and at th
time of such omission legally liable to assess
ment and taxation.

SEC. 6. Lauds heretofore or hereafter place'
upon the assessment roll for any year, but no
within the time required by law, the tuxes upon
which remain unpaid'until the expiration of th
time herein provided for the assessment ot suci
laud, shall, for purposes ot this act, be construei
as omitted therefrom, and may be placed upon
the assessment roll of the current year in th
same manner as indicated above, except that in
case the value of lands so placed upon the for
mer assessment roll shall have entered into th<
valuation of the property of the town, city o
ward, as was equalized by the board of super
visors, aud upon whichlhe tax was thereto ap
portioned, then the amount ot taxes agains
such land shall not be deducted from the aggre
gate amount of taxation to be levied upon the
town, city or ward, within which they are situ
ttted, as provided in section three of this act.

SEC. 7. Whenever the auditor general shal
have rejected any tax in the first instance, o
have charged the same to the county to whic]
it shall have been credited on account of an;
inaccurate or imperfect description of land upo
which such tax wu laid, or tor any other rea

on, the board of supervisors of the county »hall,
: such tax was rejected or charged back on ac-
ount of inaccuracy or imperfection of descrip-
IOU of the land o» which it was laid, add to
le then current assessment roll of the proper
own, city, or ward, a correct description of such
and, and cause to be assessed thereon the tax,
nterest, and charges in arrears, and the aamp to
>e collected with the taxes of the theu currant
'ear, and in the same manner.

SEC. 8. The taxes, together with all interest
nd charges in arrears, upon any land rejected
r charged back by the auditor general for the
easou that such land was not subject to taxa-
ion at the time prescribed by law for the assess-

ment for such taxes, or that the taxes thereon
lad been once paid, or that there had been a
louble assessment thereof, shall, by the board

of supervisors, be levied upon the property at
arge of the proper township, or otherwise dia-
>osed of as may appear equitable, except that
hey shall not be re-assessed upon the same

and. , ,
SEO. 9. The taxes, interest, and charges in

arrears upon any land rejected or charged back
for any reason, except as specified in the two
preceding sections, may be re-assessed upon t*--
same lands, levied upon the taxable property

I _ i , . „ . „!•» •!-,., , . — A i l i d r n n k i ) 111 rtl U iS< Ul f i t

n each county for the Spring and Summer.
e r m o n t h . Hend for circular giving full p»r-

ionUrt. ZIKOLER a MoOPBDT, Chlo»go. IU.

W I L D L I F E FAR WEST!
AGENTS W A N T E D everywhere for this new
nd beautifully illustrated Book of the Authora
h i r t y yea r* ' Life and Adventures among the
ndiann, in the Mexican War*, hunting wild ani-

mals, &o. Thnllingly interest ing, and selling faster
han anything ever before known. Send for illus-
rated circular and term.. K. A. HTJTOHIN8ON

& CO., Chicago, IU. 1««
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the proper township, or otherwise disposed of
;he board of supervisors as may be equitable.

SEC. 10 The assessments made and taxes lev-
ed under the provision of this act, shall, in aH

matters except as hereinbefore specified, be sub-
ect to tlie provisions of an act entitled » An act
,o provide for a uniform assessment of property,
and for the collection and return thereof," ap-
proved April sixth, eighteen hundred and aixty-

me, and to the amendments thereto.
SEC. 11. This act shall take immediate effect.
Approved March 24, 1874.

[No. 7.]
AN ACT to amend section three thousand nine

hundred and eighty-seven of the compiled
laws of eighteen huudred and seventy-one,
relative to the sale of swamp and primary
school lands in the mineral range of the Up-
per Peninsula, heretofore withheld from mar-
ket as mineral lands.
SECTION 1. The People of the State of Mtch

gan enact, That section three thousand nine
hundred aud eighty-seven of the compiled law"
of eighteen hundred and seventy-one, relative
to the sale of swamp and primary school lai
in the mineral range of the Upper Penmsul
heretofore withheld from market .as miner:
lands, be and the same is amended so as to read
as follows:

(3987.) SEC. 4. The pay oi such agents shal
be five dollars per day, for the time actually anr
necessarily spent in the discharge of their du
ties, together with their actual and reasonabl
traveling expenses; and their accounts for such
services and expenses, properly verifieti by such
agents, when allowed by the Board of State
Auditors, shall be paid by the State Treasurer
upon the warrant of the Auditor General, oui
of any money iu the Treasury not otherwise ap
propriated.

SEC. 2. This act shall take immediate effect.
Approved March 25,1874.

A Handsome Balance.

The balance in the State Treasury at
the close ot* the month just passed was
$1,212,558 95, showing an increase o:
$50,000 during the month. This is cer-
tainly a very handsome balance, and the
State Treasurer probably feels rich. The
banks in whioh it is deposited probably
feel rich also. During the month they
have not been called upon for auy por
tion of the deposits, the receipts at tin
treasury being largely in excess of th<
disbursements; and the command of i
large cash capital at the low rate of fou
per cent, per annum, with no risk of be
ing suddenly called upon to refund, is
pleasant thing for a bank to have. N
wonder that the State Treasurer and hi
favorite banks contemplate this balance
with immense satisfaction ; but what do
do the people think of it ? More than
half a million dollars of this money ha
been drawn from their pockets months be
fore it was needed, and while it is loanec
out to the pet banks or the State Treas-
urer at four per cent, per annum the peo
pie are compelled to pay ten per cent
and sometimes very much more for mone;
to replace that which has thus been taken
from them.

This is a matter which the people o
every county in the State can bring di
rectly home to themselves. To the peopl
of Wayne County, lor instance, the state
ment of a handsome balance in the Stat
Treasury means that somewhere from
$50,000 to $80,000 of their money ha
been wrested from them under color
law to be loaned to the banks. When
they apply to these banks for a discoun
it is their own money they borrow, an
the rate of interest they pay is more thai
double if not five times what the ban!
pays. Under proper management of tb
State finances the State tax for 1873 in
Wayne County might have been reduced
at least $50,000, and probably much more
These facts the people of the county can
see much more clearly than they can th
desirability of having a large balance in
the State Treasury.—Free Press.

" Extremes Meet."
The New York Tribune, commenting

on the passage by the Senate of the infla
tion bill, says:

The bill which was finally passed b;
the United States Senate yesterday, hav
ing for its object the cheapening of pa
per money by making it more plenty,
of immediate importance chiefly as an in
dication of the acquirements, intention
and opinions of the men who voted for i1
As a precedent, indeed, nothing can b
imagined more outrageously bad. A poli
cy is inaugurated which, if not soon re
versed, must necessarily dishonor am
weaken the government and bankrupt th
people. If paper money was necesaar
to save the country, what sort of a figur
shall we make in our next great war, in
to which it seems that we may have t<
enter while already up to the ears in th
slough of paper money'{ Messrs. Schurs
Conkling, Anthony, Stewart, Thunuai
Sargent and others made earnest protest
against the action of the majority, bu
without effect. Mr. Schurz submitted
substitute, which, while it may appea
ironical to many of our readers, is ye
nothing more than a plain and sobo
statement of the opinions expressed tiua
and again on the floor of the Senate b
Morton, Logan, Bogy and other statesmen
of the cheap money school. There was ,
time when the United States Senate coul
challenge comparison with any simile*
body in the world. It ia a most respeeta
ble collection of statesmen even now, bu
extremes meet there in a wonderful man

Lime for Soils of Fruit Orchards.
On most soils, or in the most localities

a proper dressing of lime is useful t
both peach and pear trees. There ar
some soils where it will not prove o
much benefit, but we are unable to giv
a certain or infallible indication by whicl
the propriety of its application may b
known before making the trial. It wouh
not be so likely to be useful where the
ground had been previously heavily lim-
ed, or where the soil was poor for want o
application of yard manure or by plow
ing under green crops. We have known
it to double the growth of trees on soil
that appear to be quite similar to other
where no benefit was produced. Over
doses, or uneven application, might be
hurtful or of no use. Common lime ma
be applied safely at the rate of 100 c
200 bushels per acre, but magnesia lime
should be used very cautiously. There
is no material difference between com
mon stone lime and burnt oyster shells

THE CUSTOM OF " TREATING."—Tht
agitation of total abstinence by the worn
en has evolved many plans for the sup
presion or restriction of intemperance
none of them more ingenious than tha
of the New York Tribune, which proposei
to abolish the peculiarly American CUB
torn of "treating." It is safe to say tha
if the custom of each man paying for his
own rum prevailed, the daily record o
drunks in all parts of the country woulc
be greatly diminished. Not one steady
drinker in ten would stand before the
bar and fill himself up, on one occasion
if the feature of conviviality were elim
inated from the process. " Fill them up
again " has floored more men than the
ineradicable appetite for any kind
spirituous beverage.

The Gas Company commenced laying
street pipes to the State Public Schoo
building on Wednesday last, the commis-
sioners having effected arrangements
with the company whereby they were
warranted in using gas instead of mak-
ing gasoline on the premises as was al
flrit proposed.^ Coldwater Republican.

3 School Teachers Wanted

BUT J. & P. COATS' BLACK
THREAD for p r MACHINE.

FLOWERS
C . I . . A l i L E l V offers his surplus stocU ot

CHOICE MIXED GLADIOLAS
at wholesale for $3 per 10(i, |20 per 1.000. Sent by
express upon receipt of price. Send for catalogue,
address C. L,. ALLE!»_t g n w m t W. Y.

dI L O K C M litflgfe
T H E LONG-CONIKSTKD tit;iT OF THE

FLORENCE MKWINtt MACHINE CO. ff
nguinst the Singer, Wheeler & Wilson, w

and Srover & Bakir Companies, involving over
$250,000,

Is finally decided by the Supreme Court
of the United States in favor of the FLORENCE,

which alone has Broken the Monopoly .
of HIGH 1'uicEg,

T H E WKW t 'LOREKCE
Is the ONLY machine that sewn backward

and forward, or to right and lett.
Simplest—Cheapest—Beat.

SOLD FOK CASH ONLY. SPECIAL TERMS TO
1 M u s and i n : A 1.1.Its.

April, 18/4 Florence,

SIOiO K
ii I1SY0HOMANCY, OK SOUL CHARMINO '

A How either sex may fascinate and gxin the
lo\e and affections of any person they choose, instant-
ly. This simple mental acquirement all can possess
free, by mail, for -5 centB; together with a Marriage
Guide, Ei?yptHin Oracle, Dreams, Hints to Ladies. A

ueer book. 100,0(11) sold. Address T . W I L L I A M
: CO., Publishers. Philadelphia.

Eaters cured permanently
cheap, quick, without suf
feriny. The only true an
tidote. S. G. AKMSTKONO
M. D., Berrien Michigan

EXTERMINATE
AND INSECT P O W D E R

For Rats, Mice, Roaches, Ants, Bed-Bugs, Moths, &
J. F. HENRY, CUKEAN & CO., N. Y. Sole Agent

DESIRABLE EEAL ESTATE

SALE!

The subscriber, on account of iit health offers h

33 ACRES

In the corporation for sale. This ground adjoins th
University Observatory on the east, opposite side o
the street. I t has a most excellent

SPRING !
On the northeast corner—fotmerly supplied the Rai

road tanks with water.

ITS ADVANTAGES
« Are as follows:

For city purposes the Huron River meanders th
same some 30 to 40 rods, and is part of the best

"Water* Power
On the River in this vicinity, and the elevation on th
northeast corner is sulticientl y high and ample to su]
ply the city necessities for water and nre purpose

THE WESTERN PORTION

On the road is very appropriate and suitable for
Public City Cemetery. The city htw no such grounc
now but must have soon, and whatever grounds th
city doea not care to use, can be sold at an advantag'
so much so, tha t the cost of the "Water Works ffrounc
and Cemetery, would be merely nominal. If tlie cit
does not want the same, the grounds would be inva
uable for

FRUITS, LARGE & SMALL

There being some lOo trees now in bearing

Vegetables and Pasturage

And also for

MILK supply,BLOODED STOCK

Horses, Sheep,

And other animals always in great want by many i
the city and its vicinity. As city lots adjoining th
northwest corner of this land are now selling fro:
three hundred to three hundred and fifty dollar
these lands would or could be sold in a short time to
good advantage and to much profit to the purchaser

LIBBBAL TIME
Will be given or the game will be exchanged for Me:
chantable goods or Drugs and Medicines, at cas
prices.

TRACY W. ROOT.
Ann Arbor, Jan 81 1873. 1411

BRIGGS HOUSE,
Randolph St. and Fifth Ave.

CHICAGO.
This well-known Hotel, rebuilt upon the old site, has

all the modern conveniences—Passenger Elevator, Rath
Rooms, Hot and Cold Water in each Uoom, Eke^intly
Furnished, and located in the business centre of the city.

TERMS: $3.00 Per Day.

RICKCORDS & HUNTOON, - Proprietor-,

>UT YOUR MONEY

WHERE IT WILL DO THE

G-OOID-

A. A. TERRY
HAS A FULL STOCK OF

HATS AND CAPS
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

QUALITY AND

PRICES

T 0

OB V V C O M I* E TITIO

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Call he/ore purchasing.

15 South Main Street.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE !

The undersigned offers his Farm of 42 acres, one
aile from the State University, in the Township of

Ann Arbor, for sale. I t has on it a convenient house,
two burns, a fine apple orchard ; besides a variety of
small fruits. Also the undivided half of 237 acies
near Grand Rapids.

City property in Grand Rapids, Detroit, or Ann
Arbor taken in part payment.

February 12, 1874.
1466m3 JOHN M. CHASE.

APPLBTON'S

New Ilc Edition.

ntirely rewritten by the ablest writers op every
subject. Printed from new type, and illustrated
with Several Thousand BafHtvingc mid Mupw.

T H I work originally published under tho title of
'HE NKW AMERICAN Cvrj-oi1 i,i>:.\ was completed in
863, tiuce which time the wide circulation which H
las attained in all parts of the fl i t ted States and the
ignal developmentB which have laken place in every
>rauch of science, literature, and art.liHve induced
he editors *ud publisher** to Bubmit it to an BXaci
ind thorough revision, and to wane a Dew edition
11 titled TIIK AMEBKJAK i \(lAn'.f,Di\.

Within the lam ten pears the progress? of discovery
n overy depaitment ot knowledge has made t new

work of reference an imperative want
'Ihe movement of political affairs ha« kepi pace

with the discoveries of science, and their fruitful ;ip-
riication to the industrial and useful arts aud the
:onvenience and refinement ot Boclal lit*5. Qre&i

wars aud consequent revolution* have occurrexLin
„ national obttngee ot peculiar moment. The

sivil war of our own count.v, which waa*at Ms height
when the last volume oi the old work appeared* haa
lappily been ended, and ;i mw QQurse of I ommerciaJ

and industrial activity has been commenced.
L u g e accessions to our geographical knowledge

iave bfflfri m;idc by the indefatigable explorers ot
Africa.

Thegreat political revolutions of the \mi decade,
with the natural result ot the fapse Of time, have
brought into public view a multitude of new men,
whose names are in every one's mouth, und of whose
ives every one in curioun to know the particulars
Oreat battles have been fought aud important sieges
aaintmnetT. of which thedetailw are as yet pri

only in the newspapers or in the traBsieut publica-
tions of the day, but which ought now ro t ake their
?lace in permanent and authentic history.

In preparing the 0resect edition for the press, if
has accordingly been th<- flim * * f the edit* rs to bring
down the information to the latest possible dates, and
to fu"imh an accurate account ol the nn>strecent dis-
coveries in science, of ever.\ fresh production in liter-
ature, and of tlie newest Inventions in the practical
arts, as well as to yive a succinct and original record
of the prosressoi political and historical events.

The work has been bepun after loutr and careful
preliminary labor, and with tlie most ample resources
tor carrying it on to a successful termination.

None of the original stereotype plates have been
used, but every page hus bet n printed on i u w t j p e ,
forming iu fact a new Cyclopaedia, with the B^me
plan aud compass as its predecessor, but with a far
greater pecuniary expenditure, and with such im-
provements in its composition «a have been BUST]—'
by longer experience ana enlarged knowledge.

The illustrations which are introduced lor the firsi
time in the present edition have boon added not for
the sake of pictorial effect, but to give greater lucidi-
ty and force to the explanations in the text . They
embrace all branches o whence nnd natural history
and depict the most famous and remarkable features
of scenery, architecture, and art, as well as the vari
ous processes of mechanics and manufactures. Al
though intended lor instruction rather than embel
lishment, no pains have been spured to insure thei
artistic excellence; the cost of their execution i
enormous, and it is believed they will find a welcom
reception as an admirable feature of the Cyclopaedia
and worthy of its high character.

This work is sold to Subscribers only, payable oi
delivery of each volume. It will be completed in six
teen large octavo volumes, each containing about 80
pages, fully illustrated with several thousand Woo
Engravings, and with numerous colored Lithograpbi
Maps.

Price ana Style of
In extra Cloth, per vol.
In Library Leather,
In H l f T k M

$3 0
Library Leather, per vol. 6 (

In Half Turkey Morocco, per vol. 7 0
. In Half Russia, extra gilt, per vol 8 f

In Full Morocco, antique, gilt edges, per vol. 10
In Full Russia, per vol. Iu 0
Four volumes now ready. Succeeding volume

until completion, will be issued once iu two months
•.•Specimen pages of the .AMERICAN CYCLOP̂ m;

'"showing type, illustrations, etc., will be sent grati
on application. •

FIRST-CLABS CANVASSING AGENTS WANTED.
Address the Publishers,

I I . APPI-13TOIV A; CO.,
540 & 551 B r o a d w a y , S. V .

MICHIGAN

MUTUAL LIFE 1>S. CO

OF DETROIT.

J. 8. FAKRAND,
W. A. MOORE, -
JOHN T. LIOGETT,
L. M. THAYEK,

Preaiden
Vice Prfisiden

Becretar]
Gen'l A r̂

Assets January lsf# 1874

$500,335.41.
The people of Michigan can no longer afford t

pay tribute to Eastern States by placing their Lit
Insurance with Eastern Companies, who by thei
charters are compelled to loan their mon^y in thei
own States, thus becoming a heavy drain on th
resoiirces of the State, when we have HO reliabl
and well managed Life Company as the

MICHIGAN MUTUAL.

In 1873 the business of the Company WHS increase
F o r t y - e i g b t a n d one -ha l t ' per cent, of th
total amount done the previous rive years Thi
shows the MICHIGAN MUTUAL LIFE has the

Confidence of the People.
The losses during: the yenr 1873 were only F I F T Y

FIVE per ceut of the amcunfc the mortality table
calf tor, showing great eare in the selection of it
risks. Dur iugthe year 1«73 there was a maceria
reduction in the ratio of expenses showing

CAPEFUL MANAGEMENT.

The Michigan Mutual issuer all the most desirabl
forms of Lite and endowment Policies.

Dividends Declared and raid at (he end

of the First Policy Year and each
year thereafter.

All Policies non-forfeiting
after one Annual Pre-

mium has been
paid.

AU Endowment Policies are convertible into Onsl
at the end of any yeur after the rirat.

Re i i ub l e I ndemni ty a t lowes t € . I
r a t e s r u n be procured of tlie f̂lu liiyf
M u t u a l Ijii'e.

GEO. L. FOOTK, Dis't Agent, YpsSanti.
J. Q. A. SESSIONS, Agent, Ann Arbor.
UKO. E. FOOTE, Agent at Dexter.

PHAMBERS' ENCYCLOPEDIA.
A DIC;riONAHY OF

Universal Knowledge for the
P lPeople.

Maps, Plates, and Engravings.

Complete in 10 Vols. of S32 pages each.

Illustrated with about Four Thousand Engravings and
Forty Maps, together with a Series oj' from

Eighty lo Cine llnudrcd Elegantly En-
graved I*Iates — illustrative vf tin-

iSutyOtfj of Natural History
—8010 for the FIKST

TIMEappt&ring in
the work.

PRICE PER VOLCME.

Extra Cloth, beveled boards, - - f$ (
Library Sheep, marbled edges, - <; no
Half Turkey Morocco, - (> 60

THIS EDITION IS SOLD ONLY BY AGENTS.

Published by J . B. LIPPIXCOTT & CO., 1'bila-
delphia, Pa.

BYLVANTTS WARREN"', 1«9 Woodward Avenue,
Detroit, General Agent for the State of Michigan.

By comparing Chambers' Encyclopedia with the
New American Cyclopaedia,—the\vork with which it
s most frequently brought into comparison. I t wilj
>e fo'und that while the ten volumes of Chambers'
contain 83'-0 pages, the original •fatMfl volumes of the
Sew American contain less than 12,006 pages. I t
will als'» be found that a pag*1 of Chambers' contains
"nil one.-fifth more matter than a pa^e of the New
American, making the ten volumes of the former
equivalent in amount of printed matter to at least
thirteen volumes of the latter, not to mention the
numerous Plates f about 80), Woodcuts (some 4000),
and Maps (about 40), that are included in this edition
of Chambers', and to which the New American pus
newics no corresponding features. I t is confidently
>elieved that as a popular " DICTIONARY OF UNIVER-

SAL KNOWLEDGE," the work in without an equal in
,he English language. I426yl

"BEST ACCOMMODATIONS
In the city for

BOARDING HORSES
Is at the Monitor Stable*.

X. V. N.-GHEGORY.

Dr. J. Walker's California Yin-
;ar Hit ters are a purely Vegetable

^reparation, made chiefly from the native
lerbH found on the lower ranges of theSier-
;i Nevada mountains of California, the
nedjoinnl properties of which are extract-
ed therefrom without the use of Alcohol,
[he question ii almost daily asked, "What
3 the cause of the unparalleled success of

VINEGVK BITTERS?" Our answer is, that
hey remove the cause of disease, and the
mtient recovers his health. They are the
preat blood purifier and a life-giving prin-
ciple, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of ihe system. Never before in the history
of the world has a medicine been com-
>oiinded possessing the remarkable qual-
ties of VINEGAR BITTEKS in healing the sick

of every disease man is heir to. They are a
gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, reliev-
ng Congestion or Inflammation of the
Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious Dis-
eases.

If men will enjoy good health, let
;hem use YINEGAB BITTERS as a medicine,
and avoid the use of alcoholic stimulants
In everv form.

* » . H . ITfcOONAI.n &, CO.,
Druggists and General Agents, Ban Francisco, OaKfor-
uia, and cor. Washington aud Charltou 8te., New York.

Sold by a i l Druffgiats u n d Itealer*.

t LACfCS
INSTANT RELIEF

CIVEN AWAY IF IT WILL
NOT INSTANTLY RELEEVE

Rheumztts'm
Neuralgia,
Headache,
Sprains,
Bruises,
Cuts, Burns,
Chilblains,

Deafness,
Catarrh,
Bowel Com-
plaints and
all elmllar
Diseases-

Mortgage Sale.

WHEREAS George W. Mohr and Ruchel A. bis
wife, nt the township ot Sylvan, Washtenaw

Counly, Miohiffrtn, on the ninth day of October, in
the year of our Lord one t.houaand eight hundred
frod aeventy-onp. executed n mortgage to George E.
Davia of the same pUice, to Means the payment of
certain principal ami Interest money therein men-
tioned, which mortgage was recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds til said county, rm the I^nth
day of October, A. D. 1871, nt nine o'clock A . K . ot

id day, in Hber M of mortgages, on page ^69 : whlfch
id mortgage was riulj aw&ned on the Becoxra ilay of

Januaryi \. D. one tkouaancl eight hundred mid sev-
enty two. to Luther J a n u s , ot the township of Lima,
county of Waahtenaw dfdrenud, HH*1 tf«o6ra«d in the

~ » of the Register of Deeds of iaid county, on. the
first day of April, A. D. 1874, in liber \ o . i of assign-
ments of raor!' fe two hundred ami

fault hafl h':'-n nm'i" tor ruoie
thun thirt j day» in the puymerii o fab Instbltnient
oi interest monej whicja bocunifl flii*̂  on the nmih
day of October, A. ». 1878, by reason whereof 'Mid
purauaut to the terms of Bald moi't^Mge, aaid moft-
/aL'VH Hereby * î  <• t ^ thai *o niu-:li of said piiiM:ipaI

•paid, with nil arrearages oi interesj
ttiereou, imedueand payable immediately;
ii'.iu wliei eiifl t bere ia claimed tn bo due and unpaid un
said mortgage 8l the date of tbjs notice ihe auni "l
!i\ •• i housana tour bundred and fifiy-two dollars and
aev<nty-uji ents, toa: principal apd inters t, ttlno tin

• >i hUy fluilarr-whould any proceedings
be t •* iii-it to in- rjclose said mortgage, «nd also the fur-
ther « in oi <>i.rhi dollars for i^mrajaee, an provided
tot in said mortgage, and no ̂ uif or prooeedinus

ed ei1 lit t in IRW or eon it y to re-
ci thi reoi; Notice 1B there-

fore lierebi (fiven, tbaton the T WENTY-KEVENTH
DAY OF J1 N B NKX P, iit J o'clock in theirft«rnoon
Ol ftrtW [Oni door Ol thfi '"gull House in

>r, county aforesaid, (that, beinfj
the building in which the Circuit Coart 16* said

,. and ny virtue of the pow )• of salt-
oontmned in said caoi'tguge, I shall soil iit public

• . io the liighesi biddel'i ' he pvemlaM described
• re to satisfy inn amoun t of principal

and interesi aboveclaimeo as due, wilh the chart?*1** of
1 a t torney 's fee oi ility dollara, with ioswHaetf

aid, nil the IbHriViw: deaeribed pieces and
, ..t1 land, to wlfc: The soutn half of the

• st Quarter of the soothwinri quar te r ci ttM i< m
• three; alap u atrip o* l«nd t^n chains and

•• iii' n north ana *outh and abcrat sixty
chainfi ea»t and wesf being off froxa ihe soutli BMB
uf Ihe no • irter oi the gou^hwesl n car ter of
section twenty*fbur, arid off of the south mdeof the
north hall of the southeast quar te r of section twen-
ty-thro,1 [23^, containing in the last described piece or
parcel of land fifteen acres ; also beginning1 ftt tlie

isi corner of the southwest quar te r of the
southwest qua r t e r of section twtnty-four (24j. rnn -
p i s g t h !;•' -outli on the hrilf quar te r line six cfeainn
and seventy-three link* to the northeast corner of
land deeded by Aaron Lawrence to Lois Fenn, thence
south eighty-six dejressa west s ix te tn • Ifij chains to
H -i:\ki'. thence south four degrees east three chains
andthi i ty-c i i rh t l inks to a stake on the east side of
H Bpi in - Boor tfhaina acrons until spring to
a s take , thence north twenty-five l inks to a s take ,
fchence sonth eighty-six degrees west three chains mid
titty Ii ks to it i t ake in the east line of section tw?n-
Eythr.ee, thence south eujhty-flve de^reesand thir ty
minutes west parallel with the sonth line of section
twenty-thi'Pe (23) about forty f40) chains to a s take in
the center line of said see'ion twenty- three , thence
north on said center line nine chains and eisrhty-six
links, thence east parallel with the south line oi said
sections twenty-three nnd twenty-tour about sixty
chains to the place of be^ihning, containing fifty-five
acres of hind ; a'so a piece of land off of the north-
west corner of the northwest quar te r cf tlie south-
east q u a r t e r of asu'd section twenty- three five chains
and seventy-oii'.-i and one-half links wide e;i*t and
W"st, nnd seventeen chains and r l f tyl inks nor th and
south from the northwest corner, of the piece of hind
second above described contaiLing- ten acres ol land,
all in township two south of range three east, county
o! Washtenaw and Sta ts of Michigan aforesaid, con-
taining in all one hundred acres of land more or \vm
Beutg the lands described in a certain indenture ol
mortgage riven by Otovge W. Mohr and wife to
George K. Davis, and recorded in tlie Register 's office
for Wn ihtenaw oounty, in liber 40 of mort£fig**s on
paffe 342.

Dated, April 3,1874.

LTTTHEK J A M E S , Xwiznee
J O H N N . G O T T , At torney of said Moiitia^ei

for said Assignee. I472td

WILL KILL
The worst cough In quicker time than
any other preparation in the world.

We will will refund the money If we do
not give immediate relief. SOLD EVERY-
WHERE.

HAIR D Y I
ONLY HARMLESS DYE.

Acts like

a charm !

Neverfails

to instant-

ly produce

BY OWE

the most

natural

shades

of Brown

or Black

A Chance for Bargains !

For sale at a great bargain, 160 ACRES OF CHOICE
LAND, lying 2 % miles from the city of [oniu. 1"<
acres under improvement, with good orchard, ban
and shed, and a comfortable house. Terms of puy-
ment—from#2,000to $2,500 down; balance on long
time.

Also 90 ACRES, about 2 ^ mile;* from \v
Kalamazoo County, all Improved] with good buiiii
ings. Terms—extremely low.

Also 40 ACRES about eight miles from Hastings.

Also 80 ACRES on section n in the town of Hazel
ton, Shiawas&e County, about 12 miles iroin Corunna.
Well timbered.

For terms address the undersigned.

Ann Arbor, April 2, 1873.
JR.

Estate of Ellis Bullt^k.
, - T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of "\Vushtenaw,ss
^ At a session of the Probate Court for the fount)
of Washtennw, holden at the Probate Office in the ' n>
of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the twenty-sixth I i\ O]
March, in the year one thousand eight hundrec
and seventy-four.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Ellis liuiiock, de-

ceased.
(ie-orge N . B. Renwick Administrator, with the

will annexed of said estate, comes into court ami rep
resents that he is now prepared to render his rinal
account At* Mfaph Administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Thursday, tlie thir-
tieth day of April next, at ten o'clock in the tore-
noon, be assigned for examining iind allowing such ;ic-
couilts. and ttiat the devisees, legatees, and heirs at law
of saiddeoetised, and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of s;ud
Court, then to be holden at the Probate Office, in rhe
City of Ann Arbor, in waid County, andahow causa,
there be, why the said account should not be iil-
lowed : And it is further ordered, thai said
AtlministrHtorfrivenotice to the persons incen
said estate, of the pendency of said ace umr. and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
publisne in the Micfiipan Argus, a newspaper printed
and circulating1 in said ('omity, three Hueeessu e
previous to sc.id day of hearing.

(A trueoopy.} NOAH W.
1472147-2

H E E R ,
J U I I F s j f P r o b a t e .

W
Mortgage Sale.

IIHKEAS Levi H. Douglass of the city of Ann
Arbor, county ol Wast«naw aud C?tat<- of Mich-

igan, on the eighteenth day ot July, A. D. 1872, exe-
cuted a mortgage to John N, Gott and Julia A. Gtotf,
of the same place, to secure the payment of certain
principal and interest money therein mentioned,
which mortgage was recorded in the nttice oi the Reg-
ister of deeds iu thecounty of Washtenaw and State
uf Michigan, on the 18th day of July, A. D. 1872, in
Liber 4H of mortgages, on page 20*2, und where us de-
lault has been made for more than thirty days, in
the payment of an installment of stud interest money
which became due on the Irtthday of July, A. 1). 1873,
by reason whereof and pursuant to tlie terms of stud
mortgage, said mortgagees elect that so mu<-h ol said
principal as remains unpaid, willi all axrearAgaj of
interest thereon, shall become due and payable im-
mediately; aud whereas, there ia claimed to be-due
ami unpaid at the date Ot this notice the sum ot three
thousand two hundred and ninety-eight (Hollai
sixteen cents for principal and inters!, also fifty dol-
lan as a reasonable solicitor's or attorney's fee should
iny proceeding be taken to foreclose M> id aunrtftagf,
and. no suit or proceedings have been instituted,
either in law or equity, to recover the same ur miy
part thereof: Notice is therefore hereby given, that
m SATURDAY,Till ; : TWENTY-SKv BNTfl h.VV

OF J U N E next, at two o'clock in tlie afternoon uf
aaid day, at the, south door ot the Court Blouse in the
city nf Ann Arbor fthat being the building in which
the Circuit Court for the county of Watthten&w and
tate aforesaid is held,) aud by virtue of thepo\vLroi
ale contained in snid mortgage, 1 shall sell at puoHo

auction to the highest bidder, the premise-; desoribed
n said mortgage, to satisfy the amount uf principal
uid interest claimed to be due with the Attorney's
Tee of fifty dollars and charges of sale, to wit: All
hat certain piece or parcel of land situated in the city

of Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw* aforesaid,
uiown, bouuded and described as follows, to wit:—
teing the north half of lot number six (6; in block
umber three south of Huron street, and range
umber six (6) east, according to a recorded plat ol
he village (now city) of Aun Arbor.

Dated, April 3d. Itt74.

JOHX X. GOTT and
J C L I A A GOTT,

rm^ N" . GOTT, Atty. 1472 Mortgagee?.

Mortgage Sale.
E F A U T J T having been made in the condition 01
a pertain mortgage made by David McColl, oi

t*cio, iu the County of Washtenaw and btate ol
.Michigan, to William Latson, of the city of Ann
Arbor, in the County and State aforesaid, datea
JUUvcn twenty-sixth, 1*66, and recorded m the office
DI Register o£ deeds fcr Wasutenaw County, Mich-
igan, on the twenty-sixth day of March, 1866, al
eleven and one-half o'clock, A. M., in liber 35 ol
mortgages, on page 257; which said mortgage, to-
yeiher with the note accompanying the name, was on
the eighteenth day of January, A. D. 1872, duly as-
signed to Leonard Vaughn and Martha Vaughn,
which assignment Was duly lecorded in the office of
Register of Deeds, aforesaid, on the third day ot
VIarch, 1ST4, at nine o'clock, A. M., in Jiber 4 ol UH-
sigmnehts of mortgages, on page 235: upon which
mori gag€ there is elainujd to be dut by virtue oi the
ponditioxus thereof, and remaining unpaid at the
date of tliis notice, the sum of twenty-two hundred
and forty-two dollars and sixteen cents, and nu at-
torney's tee ot thirty dollars provided tor in said
mortgage, and no suit or proceeding having been
instituted at law to recover the «um now due aud
secured, by said mortgage, or any part thereof : Now,
therefore, by virtue or the power of sale contained
in said mortgage and by virtue of the statute in
such ease made and provided, notice is hereby
given that on Saturday, tlie thirtieth day of
May next, at twelve o'clock noon of that day, at the
front door of tlie Court liouse, in the city of Ann
Ai-bor, in said County of "Washtenaw and State of
Michigan (said Court Houae being the place of hold-
ing the Circuit Court for said County), there will be
sold at public auction or ve'ndue, to the highest bid-
der, tne premises described in said mortgage aa : All
Chat certain tract or parcel of land kucwu and de-
scribed a* follows: Being oue equal aud undivided
half ot the carding and clothing works und one-halt
of (heappurtenances, machinery, aud premises thereto
belonging; said premises are upou the southeast
tractioual quarter of section two, in township two
south of range five east, beginning at a stake stand-
ing on the north bank of the Huron river, at a point
near tluee rods from tlie end of the bridge acrosH
said river on the road leading from **np Arbor to
Howeii, in Livingston County, thence, running nort!
from said,* stake eight rods on the line of t*aid road
thence westerly eight rods, thence southerly auc
parallel with t*aid road eight rods, thence easterly tt
the phtce of beginning.

Dated, March 4, 874.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the condition of
a certain mortgage, innde tind executed by fc-olou

Cook and Aim L. Cook, his wile, of the city of Ann
Arbor, Washteuaw County, and State of Michi gun,
;o Silas H. Douglass, of the same plane, bearing datb
;he first day of August, in the year ot our Lord one

thousand ei^ht hundred and sixty-seven, and record-
ed in tlie office of the Registei ot Deeds of the conn-
y of Wiiahtenaw, in said .State ot Michigan, on the
irfit day of August, A. D. 18(i7 in liber 86 of n
[es, on page 536, on which mor+'gaye there is cl
0 he due at the date of this noli<:<.\ foi ; -
nterest, the sum of two tLousond rive hundred and

ninety-eight dollara and twenty-nine cents, together
with an attorney fee of titty dollars, as provided and
agreed ahould any proceedings be taken lor tlie fore-
Hosureof said mortgage; and whereas no proceed-
ings at lnw or in equity have been taken to recover
1 he same or any part thereof : Now, therefore, notice
a hereby given tha t by virtue of the (-

oontnined in mortgage, iBfiHllselat pullic iiucVion
to tiie highest bidder, on Monday, thi ninth
l'ebruary, A. D. 1874.,
noon ot that day, at the •
Rouse in the city of Ann A
ran, that being the building in
Court tor the oounty oi Washi
premises described in s •<• >• i
cliereoi as shall be Jtecessmy to
due on s-iid murtgnge the costa fit
sale and the attorney fee ttfi
fir* described as follow*, to wit : All
tract or parcel ot bind known nnd de&eiibtd
lows, to wit: lyiiip in the ti Ann AiLor,
and being part of ihe northwesj quaiter <•!
nun i lM ' i - t h i r t y - t i i p « i n t o u r
of range nnml • - •
the east Une of snid qnnrter section at • | oil
teen chains and rttty-tlm-*- links t»outh oi the -
easi oornez of said quart)
thence sontfa en said line fi i
links thence south flfty-ODi i •
twenty-two chains nnd «teven tin]y chains nnd lev
theYpeihmtiroad, thence
center of said road nineteen
lik h

.

links to a ]n>mt eighteen chi
Aoutti ot tlie north line uf snid ^| ••
pnrallfl to the north line oi said seel
chains ami thirty-two links, tin nc* noi I
the weed \ma of said gfel ion si i -•
five links, thence east parallel to si
ohainaand forty four links to the oast lint <
quarter section, thence south foni I three
links to the place of beginning ai
lan.d deeded by Jacob Kempi to seid t oi k. pai t j ol
the fir-t part (to said mortgage) and th*
described in two deed? to said Kemi I in 'ihe
Register's office, in said county, in liber ^ oi ;

on ^ages 87fi and 677, uud m liber No. SU <>i c.< i
patre- fios Hinl .vo.

Ann Arbor, November 12. 1873.*
SILAS K. DOUG] !

F E I X H & GRANT, Attorneys foi Mm):' ,-
Tbfl sale of the premises abo\ î  ad-

journed to Thursday. May seventh, at tJ -
place and hour of the day.

Dated, February 9, 1874.
FEI .CH & GBANX, SILAS II . DOUGLASS,

Attorneys.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been m«cle m the condition of
ft certain mortgage made and executed by Elijah

W. Morgan and Lucy W. S. Moigan, h » wi
John Henry and Amundu M. 1-. Goodale, ••
eleventh day ot August, A D. 1ST.1', and ret*
the oiiiee of the Beyister ot Deeds lor the Counly of
Wnshi^niiw and s ta te of Michigan, op the nine-
teenth day of August, A. D. 1878, ai three o'clock V.
M., in hber 45 of mortgages, on pag< 304 and upon
which said mortgage there is now claimed tg I
and unpaid the Hum nt tlve hundreti and twfuty-six
dollars and ninety tour L#626.94] cenifl prim ipaj nnd
interest aitd B reasonable attorney tee i
in said mortgage, and no suit lit vim. been instituted
in law or equity to recover Baid sum oi an]
thereof: Now, therefore, notio : er rhftt
by virtue of a power of sale contained in said
gage, and in pursuance ol the statute in Buch case
made and provided, the lands und promisee described
in aaid mortgage, to wit : All those certain
of land known afld described as lots numbt i Jive (5j,
six (m, .seven (7); Sight fb) nine f#), ten f!0), eleven
(\\), twelve (1-2), thirteen (IS), fourteen < 14), fit I ten
(15) an 1 sixteen (lfij, in block number five (5
in range one wept, in MaynuTd'e addition, it the
city of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan,
or so much thereof as may be necefcsary to ]
amount due, with int(rest, costs ol >mi- and eaid at-
torney fee, will be euld at public auction, To the
highest bidder, at the south d< orol 0 . (otJi
in the city of Ann Arboi, WasiJt-ii^v.- County, t'tate
of Michigan, (that being the piano tor holding the
Circuit for said County), on Friday the twenty-sec-
ond day of May, A. D. Ib74, at ten o'clock in the
foienoon oi said. day.

Dated, Anu Arbor, Feb. ?5. IfiT4.
JOHN HENLT,
AMANDA M. F. «

FKAZKR, HAERIMAN & HAMILTON,
Atty's Jor Mortgagees.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made it- the conditions of
a certain mortgage, by ihe non-payment ot

money due thereon as provided by tin
moitgatre, executed by Elijah w.Morpafl and Lney
W. S Morgan, his wife, to John Henlj nnd An
M. b'. Goodale, bearing date the first day oj
A. D. 1870, and recorded in the office ot the
ter of Deeds of Washtenaw County, in the >
Michigan, on the nineteenth day uj May, A. I >.
in book 46 of mortgages, page S4«, bj i I
the power of sale cunt >ined in sail mo
come operative and on which mortgj
claimed to be due at the date of this no
of one thousand one hundred and ninety-nine dollitifi.,
and no suit or proceedings having be* n
law or equity to recover tlie d»bt secured b]
mortgage: Notice is hereby given Hun on .
the twenty-second day of May, A. 1). I
o'clock A. M., on suiil day, at t be sou
House, in the city of Ann Arbor,
naw, in the State of Michigan [said Court Hoi
ing the place for holding the Ciieuit I •
County), there will be sold by virtue nt thi l1

sale contained in said mortgage s
the highest bidder, tiie prei
mortgage or so much theivot ne m
satisfy the amount due and- payable on pan
gage, with interest, costs, c h a r t s andt-xpei
lowed by law aud provided lor in s«
that is to say : Lots number five .
eight (Hi nine (9; t (10) l 111;

LEONARD* VAUGHN,
MARTHA VAUGHN,

JAMES ]!. GOTT,
Att'y ior Assignee.

Aswigneea.
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Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the condition of
a certain mortgage executed by Jonathan Bock

ert and Lydia his wife, of the township of Dexter
oounty of Wushteimw and .-tate of Michigan, to
l>:t;ir Ray, of the same pla.ee, on the twenty-lift]
day of August, one thousand eight hundred and sev
emy, and recorded in the Register's office, in the
ooumy of Washtenaw and State ot Michigan, on the
fourth day of November, A. D. L870, at ;$!2 o'clock p
\i.,.in liber 42 oi1 mortgages on page 52% : And there
is now claimed to be due on said mortgage and uote
accompanying the same the sum of five hundred am
eighty-seven dollars and seventy-one cents, (and the
further sum of three hundred and four dollars am
seventy cents to become due oa the 25th day o:
August. lfc)74 and 18f5.) also an attorney's fee of thir
ty dollar^ ahould any proceedings be taken to fore
close .said mortgage, tmdiao proceeding in law or in
Li[iuty having been had to recover said sum of money
or any part tUereol: Now, therefore, notice is hereby
given, that by virtue of the f i i

mortgage contained, 1 shall sel p
the highest bidder on the thirtieth day of May next

•at 2 o'clock p. M. of said day, at the front door of the
Court House, iu the city ot Anu Arbor, county afore
said Cthat being the piace of holding the Circuit
1 iourt tor said county), all that certain piece or par-
cel oi land situated in the towndiiip of Dexter, Wash
tenaw* County and State of Michigan, known, boun-
ded and described as follows, to wi t : The north
half of the southwest quarter of section number liv»
ot township one south of range four east.

Dated, March 6, 1874.
ISAAO RAY, Mortgagee.

JOHN N. GOTT. Attorney for Mortgagee.

,
power pf sale in saiu

ll at public auction u
d f M t

I)
Mortgage Sale.

EFATJLT having been mude in the comiifions of
a certain mortgage, made and executed by Jeru-

ha Hull, of the city of Arm Arbor, County or
>Vashtenaw and State of Michigan, to Lewis C. Hi*-
on, of the Bame place, in trust for i-rar.
iogers, a minor, bearing date the twenty-flist diiy
f June, A. D. 1869, and recorded in the office of the
.egistex of Deeds ior suid County, on the same day,
t four and one-half o'clock p . M., in Hber 1. o
ages, on pane 57 ; by which default tli- •
attained therein became opemtivu, and there now
eing claimed to be due thereon tlie Bum ot two
lousand six hundred nnd twenty three dollins rfxid
inety-six cents, principal and interest, and no pro-
ledioga at law or iu equity having been taken to re-
iver the same or any jvnt therof: Notice is lint-bv
[Ten, that, by virtue of a power of sale contained in
iid mortgage, I shall sell at public auction, to tfie
ighest bidder, on the sixth day of July next, at
2 o'clock noon, at the south door of tlie Court House
l the city of Ann Arbor (that bein.r the place for
olding tho Circuit Court for the County o,f V. ,
iw), the premises described in aaid mortgage, or so
mch thereof aa shall be necessary to pay the amount
ue thereon and the le(ml costs of safe, to wit : Lot
umber twelve (121 in block number two ('2) south of
uron street and Range number el ven, in the east
•n addition to the village (n<iw city) of Ann Vibor

n the County oi Waahtenaw and State of Michigan.
Dated, Ann Arbor, March 12, 1874.

469 LEWIS C. RI8DON, Mortgagee in Trust

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT by non-payment of moneys, having been
made in The condition of a certain mortgage ex-

ecuted by William A. Benedict aud ( atherine H.
Benedict, to Andrew J. Bhively, bearing date the
twenty-firlt day of April, A. D. 1870, duly stamped
and recorded in the office of the .Register of Deeds
of Washtenaw County, l n t h e £ t a t e o i Michigan, on
tiie sixteenth day of May, A. J). J87O, at four and
one-half o'clock p. v., in liber 42 ol1 mortgages, on
page 412, and thereafter fully a l igned by the said
Andrew J. Shively to Philip Bach, by an instrument
of ass^iiment, ben ring date the tenth day of Janu-
ary, A. D, 1874, and recorded in the aforesaid office
o£ Etegiffter ot Deeds, on the seventeenth day of Feb-
ruary, A. It 1S74, at three and one-half o'clock P. M.,
In tibex 4 oi assignments of mortgages, on page 220,
where by the power of sale contained in said niori-
?age has become operative, and no suit iu law or in

py having been instituted to recover the debt
refhaiiiiiii: secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof, and the sum of eight hundred and ninety-
seven dollart and fifty-nine cents being claimed to
be due *m said mortgage at the date of this notice:
Therefore, notice is hereby given that to satisfy the
amount", due on said mortgage, with the interest,
costs, andchftifrea allowed by law and provided for
n said mortgage, including an attorney fe*- of thirty
lollars, tbe premises described in said mortgage, fo wit:

Ail that certain piece or parcel of land situate in the
jit y of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw and State

of Mieiiig; n. known bounded and described as follows,
0 wit : Being in tlie. southeast corner of the north-

narter oi tlie northwest quarter of section num-
HI- iliirty-^wo (;J2J, in township number two (2)
uutli, range number six ((>; east, commencing at the
sorriei stake in the Ann Arbor and Lodi plauk road,
'mining-eight rodw west on the line of said quarter,
hence north, twelve rods, thence east eight rods to
ho oenter of BUid road, tin nee south twelve rods to
he place cf beifinningr, will by virtue of the aforesaid

of sale ct^itaiued in paid.mortgage, and of
he .-.tiitiite in HIICII case made and provided, be
old at public auction or vendue, to the higliest
iWder, at the south door of the Court House in
"i ' citj " ' Ann Arbor, in tlie County of Wash-

il State of Michigan (sfiid Conri House
beinu the place of holding the * ircnit Court within
fend far stud County on Saturday the sixth day oi
June, A. D. 1H74, UL ten o'clock in the forenoon of
that day.

1, March U , A. 1>. 1874.
r H I L T P BACH,

B. F. GRINGER. Assigne
Att'y for -Assignee. UBfl

y five
eig_ht (Hi, n ine (9;. ten (10), eleven
th i r teen Cl3) i o u r t e e (14; flft d it

g_ i, ( ; (1, eleven 111;,
thirteen Cl3), iourteen (14; flftetn (U) and t-ixtttn
C C), in block number five fo) south in nil . i
west, in Maynnra's addition, in the citj < i Ann Ai-
bor, Washtenaw County, Michigan.

Dated, Ann Aibor, Keb. 2.i, it>74.
JOHN H E N L Y ,
AMANDA M. F. <

FKAZER. HARRIMAN & HAMILTON,
Atty'a lor Mortgagees.

Mortgage Sale.

DE F A U L T having been made v •
a certain mortgage executed bj William i i .

Malloay and Hel*»n Iff. Mullory to Joh
bearing date the sixteenth da> of Septemb I
1872, and recorded in the office ot ti.
Deeds for the counly of Witshti
Michigan, on the ninth day ot October, A I>.
Liber forty-nine of mortgages on pnge two h
iind ninety nine, which said morigfige WIIB <
signed by John N. tioti to Samuel 1'. i-
Samuel P . Jewett tu Christian .Mack and I
Schnnd,aiid by reason ot said default tin , . .
m said inongage having bt come operative, a fid then
b«ing churned to be due and Owing ( |11 -
and ihe bond accompanying the same al the ••
this notice, the sum oi on«- thousand seven hundred
and flfty-six dollars and twenty-nin« c
29), together with an at torney^ tee 01 titty •iollur--,
provided ior i a said mortgiige, and no suH oi
ceedings a t law or in equity having beeu ins
to recover sa d amount or any pint tliere< 1 .
is therefore hereby given tl a t on Baturduy, the iv.cn-
ty- thirddayof May. A. I>. 1874, al eli \ i
tlie forencon of said day, at the south door Ot the
Court House in the city of Aim Arbor fetrio* Court
House being the place for holding the * iicuit Court
for the comity of Witshtenaw} there wiHbp sold by
virtue of the power of sale contijiiud in said mort-
gage. at public unction to the highest bidder, the
premises described in said mortgage, or BO
thereof as may be necessary to satiety tlie amount
due and pt.ytib)e on isnid rnort^ayt' togethei with the
interest, ousts, charges and expenw - afltffl i d by U*W,
and provided for in said mortgage, that is to say: All
that certain piece or parcel ot Rind situated in the .
city of Ann Arbor, county aforesaid, known, bounded,
and described as tallows, to wit.- Commencing at a
point in the north iine of Huron street, in the city of
Ann Arbor aforesaid, eight rotis and eighteen
west of rhe west line of I). McXntyre's land and n m -
ning thence north parallel with said west line ot said
Mclntyre's land twelve rods, thence west paTtiilel
with Huron street to the east line of ,11 ann street,
thence'south twelve rods to the corner ol Ma
Huron streets, tbenee eaei to the place of beginning.
Said description being intended to covei
where said William H. Malloiy uow 1;

north side of Huron street.
Dated, February 2(>. i874.

CH1USTIAN MACK,
FREDERIC S C U M l D,

Assigneea of said Morj
D. CRAMER, Att 'y for said Assignees. 14^7

Mortgage Sale.

DEF.M'T.T having been made iii the conditions oi
a certain moldgage, exeented by George R.

BKiithwaitiJj Qf the city ol Ann .-\rlior, county of
Washi< haw ami Smte or Michigan, to Samuel P. Jew-
ett. of rtu same place, bearing date tlie fifth day ol
J a n u a r y , A. D. OOQ I • ' IIIUHIITII and 86V-
entY-two, and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds foi WashtexMtw powaty, MicBlgBB, on the
ninth-day of January, A. P . 1872. in liber 48 of mort-

is by which aefauli the power of sale
mortgage has become operative,

which mortgage there is claimed to be due at
-urn of thirty-four dollars and

thirtyc#nw a.nd ihe I'urUior sum of four l iundnd
dollars to become due therron^ also an aitorne} > fee
of thirty doHars should any proceedings lie taken to

DH>rtgag«:.and qo proceedings at lft,w
or iu oha'ricery having been Instituted to recover the

; '• anv part tftereof:
a that by virtue of the

i ontaim d In Bald mortgage, and the
toade rnd i>roviu-<l. snid mort-
•! nil S r r i / K D A Y , TI1K XWBNTJKTH

FUSE, A. D. 1874, at two o'clock in the nfter-
hi the south floor of the Court

House i. Ann .Arbor in said county of
-A said Court House beieg the place of

holding tho Circuit Court for the bounty of Washte-
nay . hy a, saJe at public auction, to the highest bid-
der, the ^fena (! in said mortgage, which
i^1 known, bonudtd and described as follows, to wit:

iv ti '-•'•• in Jewett's addition
to Ann Arbor city, accordiirg to a recorded plat
th ireoflo the Resist-?r'3 office of Washtenaw County,
in liber 07 of dee«i\ on page 678,

Dated, March 2fi, \8i-l
SAMUEL P JEWE^T,

JOHN N. GOTT, Moitftge*.
Att'y for ilortgags*. [1471

Mortgage Sale.

0 IJIr.VTT.T having been made in the condition of
a certain mortpaere executed on the twenty fifth

day of July, A. D. 1868, by Robert P.
Martha A Leonard, of the cily of Arm ̂ Vrbor,
Washtenaw County, Michigan, to Joseph Pji i j , of
.he township of Northrleld, in tho Conntj of WHph-
tenaw and 8tnte ot Michigan, aforesaid, and >
ed the name day in the office of the Register o1. I
or the County of Washtenaw, Michigan, ni liber

38 of mortgages, on pace 4-̂ 3, upon which mi
there is claimod to be due a t the date of this notice,
wo hundred and fifty->ue dollars and 8ix*y-seven

cents, for principal and intert^l, aad also thi]
ars as an attorney or solicitor's tee as often as ajij
>roceeding is taken to foreclose aai I nir.rts.'ie'e. iind
io proceedings tun ing-been taken at Ian n
;o recover rnnount due or any part thereof: T3
ore, notice is hereby jjiven tIi'»t hy virt oe ot flip
K>wer of sale contained in said morttta^e, T shull sell
it public auction, to the highest f u
he twenty-third day ofJA&I oext, ui two oMork
•. M. of said day, at the front door o the !

louse in the city of Ann Arbor. County aforesaid,
that being the place of holding t! - urt ior
aid County): All trmt certain piece or pan
and situate in the township of Norfhilefd. A\

w County, State of Michigan, lcnuwu, bo
lescribed as follows, to \vit: Commei cina
hirty-six decrees forty-four minutPa P«ST,I

-ods and eight links* from a Make, seven In
ront of the northeast corner of Albeit S t c

stand, thence south fifty-three degree
minutes west, eight rod?, thence eouth U
degrees and forty-four rainutes ensi, foi
thence north fifty-three (Varets and iiju^n mi
east, eight rods, thence north thni.v six
forty five minutes west, fonr rofls1 1"
beginning, containing one fifth of an a
more or less.

Dated, Feb. 25,1S74.
JOSEPH PI

JOHN N- GOTT,
Alt'y for Mortgagee.

r i l H E CIRCUIT C O r K T for the County oJ

X tenaw—In ( hancery : Uozella Sinter, complain-
ant, vs. Jacob Slater. Defendant.
appearing to this Court, by Htfidm defend-
ant, Jacob Slater, is nol u repident oi this Sfute, but
resides in tlie stale ot New Yoi
Cramer, solicitor for complftiimnt, :r is ordei i
the defendant cause his Hp.pearance to b
this cause within three months fiuin 1
order, antl that in Oftse of his nppenrintr he c i
answer to the oomnlaiHunt's but t<> be
cause, and a copy thereof to be served on tJ
plitinanfa.solicitor within twenty days
on him or las solicitor, ol a copy oi rhe bill ol
plain ant tiled in this caute, nnd a notice of this o u i u ,
and in default thereof, that the said ebnrpiainflnrb
bill be taken as confessed by u . ndaat.
Audi t is further oraered that withiu •
the said complainant cause a copy ot' i fa
published in the Michigan A<g-'<, a pubiii
printed in said county of Washtenaw, and that the
publication continue at least once each wti k for six
Xifscesfive weeks, i r that she cause a copy ni this <ir-
der to be personally served on the s-.iil iiet> ndant ac-
cording to the rnles and practice of this court.

Dated, M:.i-ch 16th, 1S74.
JOHX F. LAWRENCE.

Circuit Court Commissioner, Washtem.w County,
Michigan.

D. CBAMEB, Solicitor for Complainant. 1470


